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~UTO EMBLEMS

ATTRACTIVE SEALS

~uggistion5

(\=ONTlNUED ON 'INSIDE OF BACK COVER)

"A :.uHOUSANEl YEAR~ QF YES:r.ERDAYS"
~ . . . ~-

Reincarnation mad~ simplel Ecarllcd tcachers have always said: 'P;l,cts and plin· 
dples told in story fomt arc NEVER liDRGDTT:EN and are more easily,.undehfo.oa::
~ fa~cinating fiction Itory of reincarnation was writtcn by the rmperator sometime..ago
and bec:lme ,-cry popular. It is interesting, instructive, and shows how the "YESTER:'
DAY;S" of tbe. past are revealed. /Vi a story, it is excellent; liS ae explanatioll of rein...
u(Dation, it is unequalled} Tliis secoqd edition is prepared at such a price that a1J may
secure it-75 cents each, plus' 10 cents for postago. , " ~

We have at last lecurea an emblem (or your car. "'VIc have..had~ requests for
,an attractive enlblem that members could attach to th\radiafor of their car: to serve
the same purpose as other fratynily emblems. These ea,utjful Rosicrucian 1:mblerns
are in die (orm of a erosll.,surmoflDlcd on an Egyptian triangle, ;Yhey are finis~ed with
duco"eJIamel, ~bich prcscrvC5"them a~ihst tieat; the crossrnna triangle arc finisliea in
gold. 1he rose ill reet. and stems and leaves ill gt'ecll.> It lias a special arn.ngemeh'f'
permitting it to tie fastened to tlie .J'2di2tor of a car. 'L'he sin of tbe emb1em.is tiv
-and o~eiqul"rter inCheS! :I'Jil;X_are intend$d solely for ,usc on auto.mobil<;s, .and(O!rc
economically l!ricea 21 ~I.so, posf2ge P2ia or us.

These Rosicruiian seals arc about ltie size, ora tweaty-five cent piece, be2utif~1I)'
printed in t:ed. and embossed goldl and hue_the symbol of the cross and rose, alld the:
words "A'MORC, Rosicrocian DtGer, San Jose, california," on theirdace. These seals
can be asci! by members on -letters or "CommuniC2tions to frier{ds or business acquain-.
tances. If you would like to spread the name of the o~ization to your friends, and at
ttie-same time ~ve an attt::lctive little seal for your stationery, we wauld suggc.st that
you secure them. 'I1iey m2Y be h2d at the rate of fifty cetlts per hundred. or practiC2l1y
what tliey cost, postage paid~by us.

R0S.lCRtlS:IAN EMllLEMS,. '
...... Meml)crs desirjngRos,ieruciaii,ernfilems may ootain tliem "from.Headquartcu). ...~cy
arc made of gold, tieaulifully inJaid 'With enamel, ncabin ~i1e, and c:on~ist>9£ the: triangle
.sur~ountedby thc>Egy;etiah crosS~ M'~n'$ Style cm61em with scr.e.w bade, $2.00..Womc:n's.

! Ityle. with p,.tc:nt Ii f~ty: c tClfii">Pino1$2.~5. .. .
, 'i\ \:t!' '.

• • ,,l. 'i,

''IJINfIl0 ;PkJEE 1 GRANJFV ,
'" • $his is ODe of tbe: raf"eS~ occult, mysfiea1,manuscDPls:and booles 1:yc:r given to ,Ih

pUblic. It CQ,Dtairi's ,ome of tlie trucrsc,crc:l ttacllings o~. THib.et. and'w:u ""riifeD OVICf
2;"000 'Years :ago. The first issue, of-tRis book"w.a:J transfatca with special ,Permit.p[ rue ,
firand I:.ama pI aisd;les of tbe secret college of tbe: Gnnd Temple of urhibe~--and

authori1:ed by. (lie Emperor. of Gliina. lfbe soul of ttierare V(ritinp, Ihe spmt of die
1_~~...,S''''!+'1·'-''c;~biDgS. an:il tbe snlltime beauty of exPressioJlJ lias not been altered QC modified,] only.

'tile pgysica1 body. nClI'cr ~PUl -and new cover, liave been adaCd to- tnc womlcnul
elemeuls slm li";o£ aad tireatbing in the most sacred of mal\USCnplS of the Temple

- of the land of mystieaJ. unknown beauty. ManyattclDpl$liavc been made, arid thousands.
;,.or~ have heeD ]lTucnrCG purporting fo secure. and "Yeal the inner, -secret••lIrd
:tac;rea teacbiAgs of the Masters in Tbibcl, wlio arc. considered 10 ~ the most higHly"
.dev~op.cd myttics on earth. Bpi no autHentic CCW.Y of tb~.teacllings like tbis manuscript
has eyer been given to die woeHL.' Tb(s book is poufed on lieau paper and wcll-l,;ouniI. 
ana sotd at a ,pccial price of $1-50 per copy, poSt3gc paia by us..
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HOW TO ADDRESS LETTERS
This is Very Important

Ahu}'3 add,cSI your en"elopes 10: A Poi: 0 R C. Rmicrucian Park, San JO$c, California.
In the lower corner of your envelope, wrilt the name (If one of the follo,..in!; t!cp:l.rtmcnts·

which is to give immcdillc attcntiOll to your letler. '
For general informalion: "Supreme Sccretary."
Paymenl of due. or fen: "Financial Secretary."
Pun:hasc of lupplies: uSupply 8ureau."
Regarding 1~IICCluret, mining rn:l.i1, erron, etc., "Complaint DepL" Regarding Ibe fonnat;on

of ltfOups, distribution of prop:l.g&nda literature, and furlhennee of the ....ork: U&tension
DepL" Regarding Ibi. macazine and its dep:mments: "Triangle Dept." Reprding help
in iIInen or strial, penon:l.l problem.: "Welbre DepL"

Penonal letten to the Imperator should be muked in the: corner: "Impcrator'. Sa:rel:l.r1."
Make cliceb and money orden payable only 10 "AMORe FUNDS."
Unleu you notify u, ",itbin thirty d:l.)'I after i"uaDl;e of a maga:r.ioe Ihat l'OU have 001 received

your copy, ....e unDot rectify errors.
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HAVE but one thought to
bring to our members this
month, and that is a thought
of appreciation for the op~
portunity 1 have had in the
past twenty years to carry
out the work of the Order.

and fulfill the mission that my superior
officers in the Oraer say was truly.my
mission at this time.

Twenty years ago this month of July,
1 had reason to believe that I might be
permitted to cross some threshold in
some portal that led to one chamber of
the Order of the Rosy Cross. I knew
not where the portal was, nor when nor
how I might cross it. but the fact that
there was still a chamber in which the
spirit of Rosicrucianism dwelt. and that
the doorway was still open. was all that
I needed to know to feel that my desires
and prayers of many years bad been
realized.

I had come to learn that the Order
itself was not a myth. or so dormant
that its real life had passed into silence
and history; but the additional fact that
a seeker might stiD find an opportunity
to enter the ranks and become a humble
Neophyte was indeed thrilling and in
spiring. Therefore. it was with unusual
anticipation and hope that I started on
my journey across the high seas toward
Europe.

1 was conscious, of course, that I
might Dot qualify, or that I might not
be deemed worthy of crossing the
threshold and entering the chamber: but
I was encouraged by the fact that I was
to be permitted to know of the cham
ber and its guardian, and make the con
tact that would permit me to tell others
how they might Snd the goal of thcir
desires, even if I was found unworthy
of entering the chamber myself.

I often think of this incident when I
hear of seekers in America who dis
cover so easily where the portal to the
first chamber is located, but who regret
that they must journey for an hour, or
journey for a mile. to reach it. Distance

seems to be. to them, an important ele
ment in their journey toward the light.
and time seems to be a factor that re
ceives undue: consideration.

Some in our organization today have
waited thirty. forty, and flfty years for
an opportunity to cross the thresl.old.
Some have grown old. and reached the
last decade of their lives. waiting for
an opportunity to enter the organization
that once was the light and life of their
parents. We have many members in
-our organization whose parents were at
one time members of the Order in
foreign lands. These. persons have seen
emblems and even robes containing the:
Rosicrucian symbols; and it has been
their ambition to follow in the: footsteps
of their parents. They have waited and
waited. and are now happy in the fact
that finally they have made the great
contact. Others have been seekers but
for a few months. and have possibly
been too fortunate in making the con
tact too conveniently. and too quickly.
They cannot have the appreciation of
the contact that comes only after
months of preparation. years of anxiety.
and many decades of waiting.

Perhaps our members. generally. have
not sensed what has become apparent
to all of the higher members, and es~

pecially to all of the officers throughout
this North American jurisdiction: it is
that throughout the world Rosicrucian
ism is becoming more solidified in its
activities and co-operative work. and
more systematized in its outer and inner
operations. Various j uri s die t ion s
throughout the world that were dor
mant in accordance with the one
hundred and cight year cycle law
have recently become opcrative. and
other jurisdictions that were operating
under temporary restrictions and Iimita~

lions as a result of the war have becomc
openly active in all phases of the work.
The result is a more free and intimate
form of intercourse between the various
jurisdictions, and the establishment of
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a more complete fraternal relationship. enlarged the scope of its activities. con·
In America the various contending bod· sistent with the Constitution and ethical
ies claiming to operate as mystical. oc. rules and regulations of the Order. so as
cult. and even Rosicrucian organizations to reach out to the greatest possible
have been reduced to a few in number: number of seekers and bring the light
and there is today but one universally within their reach. Hundreds of forms
recognized Rosicrucian organization in of activities are carried on by the vari·
America and that is AMORe. There ous departments of Headquarters which
always will be Rosicrucian societies. have no direct bearing upon the actual
groups. or clubs of independent origin. membership. and have no i~mediate
but the time has come when these or· connection with the regular work of the
ganizations can no longer keep pace lodges or regular routine matters of the
with the growth and development of the organization. In every way that is can·
world.wide organization. nor even can· sistent with the ancient and modern reg
tinue to pretend to be a part of the ulations of the organization. the knowl..
regular Order of the Rosy Cross. edge possessed by the Rosicrucians is

Much has been accomplished by the being carefully but, widely spread
Rosicrucian Order in America in the among those who cannot unite with the
past twenty years. Its foundations now organization. but nevertheless need
are excellently laid. and its first struc· - some of the light of knowledge in order
tures tower considerably above the to make their lives more happy and
h~ghts of the attainments of other success~ul.
metaphysical and mystical societies of a And so it is a period of rejoicing and
fraternal nature. There is hardly a day d period for celebration. At the conven·
that passes that some I~ge newspaper tion to be held this summer. we antici
or magazine does not contain an article pate that many important matters will
or a refe~ence regarding the Rosicrucian be discussed and brought officially into
Order. and these statements are clipped the routine work of the organization for
and forwarded to us by our members. the bene8t of all who are anxious to
that they may be preserved in the rec- attain the utmost in right living and
ord books at Headquarters. Day after right thinking.
day. week after week. sees the work Personall1 I extend to each one of
of our o~ganization established in a new you. wherever you may live. and in
commuD1~. or among a new gro?p of whatever grade of the work you may
pc;rsons 10 some part of the contment. be. an invitation to come and visit
More and more the members who have Headquarters. and see with your own
reache~ the higher grades make.reports eyes what is being done and what is
of achtevements and successes 10 vari- being accomplished. Do not forget that
ous ways. and enthusiastically give the Supreme Temple the Supreme
credit to the principles taught in our Lodge. and all of the 'omcers and de
courses of study. partments at Meadquarters constitute

Men of science. men of learning in your home and your national center of
various professions and arts. eminent interests in the work we are doing. We
business men. and men of prominent po- want you to feel that you have a share
sition. reveal themselves almost weekly of interest in our Headquarters and that
in the correspondence as having Joined you are personally a member of the Su
secretly and quietly in order to peruse preme Lodge in every sense. Therefore.
the studies and derive the proper bene- on this occasion of the twentieth anni.
fits without attracting undue attention versary of the present cycle of our or
to their membership. Their enthusiasm ganization in America. I send to each
and their highly developed interest in one of you the cordial greetings of feJ·
t!te work forces them ultimately to ideo- lowship, and extend my hand to you as
ttfy themselves. and reveal the fact that B h I 0.)
they are now ready and anxious to a ~ot er. assure you that th~ organ· •
serve in the great cause and help carry izatton values your membership as I ~
it on to greater heights. personally value your friendship and ~

[n every possible way the Headquart- your hearty co--operation in the work ~
ers of the organization in San Jose has that lies before us.
One Hundred Sixtl·Three
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T is gratifying to observe the
steadily growing interest in
the old Masters of our Or
der as shown by the various
biographies and m 0 n 0

graphs appearing from time
to time from the pens of
scholars of different per

suasions of thought. That our prede~

cessors will. during the present century.
come into their own. that their lives will
be rightly valued and their work thor
oughly understood. may. I think. be
safely augured. Through many genera
lions mankind has profited of the ad
vanced thought and discoveries of these
pioneers; but in the immediate future
the keener eye of the modern student
will be fixed upon the personalities
who disseminated the deepu science.
and due honour will be accorded to
them.

It seems a linle cruel. yet it is the way
of the world, that men of great intel
lectual acumen so ohen fail to realize
the paramount value of a peculiar
knowledge accessible to them in the
world's greatest libraries. maybe in the
very libraries and museums of the uni
versities in which they were nurtured
<lnd trained for professional life; and
that they should deem this knowledge
so unorthodox. so opposed to accepted
belief and demonstration, as to co'nsider
the exponents of it a set of imposters
and worthy of contempt. If they hap
pen to live long enough to take a few
steps, through some happy circum
stance, beyond the hard and fast bounds
of orthodoxy and undertake a little pio
neer work themselves. they will per
chance turn suddenly back with rever
ent thought to the despised authors they
have violently impugned. and thank
God that their eyes have been opened
to appreciate them. Indeed. this is some
what the position at the present time.
We have been inundated for the last

quarter of a century with biographiel
and autobiographies of little men and
statesmen, of the living and the dead;
but the advancing scholars of our day.
whose ey~ are riveted upon the higber
evolution of the race. art interrogating
the past for authentic information about
the elect few whose works are now
.seen as underlying and malting possible
our high~t civilization. yet themselves
have received scant recognition at the
hands of their immediate succ~or:l.

I am not so uncharlt..,ble as to suggest
that those men of science who an: now
giving us biographies and monographs
of the early Rosiaucians were formerly
denouncers of these same pioneers: but
it is significant that they are fellows of
colleges in which orthodoxy is rampant.
It is Significant. for instance. that 8.

statue of Roger Bacon was erected in
the University Museum of Oxford in
19H. in commemoration of the seventh
centenary of Bacon's birth. It is signifl·
cant. too. that for the annual lecture on
a master mind read in the British AC3d
emy. Bacon was the chosen subject for
1928. It is immensely gratifying to read
the able and sincere discourse just pub.
lished by Dr. Little. a Fellow of the
Academy. and I believe it will do much
in focussing the interest of his fellow
members upon the life and work of the
father of e~periment."11 science and of
medieval occultism. From -this lecture
and the biographies available I propose
to sketch a few of the main features
and incidents. I am not competent to
do more, of the personality and thought
of the master which will bring him very
near to us. We shall realize that the
thought of the Rosicrucian of yester
day is precisely that of the Rosicrucian
of today-profound and practical, revo
lutionary in application, intent upon en
Iighten!ng. uplihing and ameliorating.
and Withal. from the point of view of
the orthodoxy of the schools. disrup
tive in character.



Comparitively little appears to be
known of the life of Bacon. The date
and place of his birth cannot be staled
with certainty. but was probably in 12H
in the county of Somersetshire. So
scanty is the information available that
in a standard biography· some thirty
pages alone sufBce for it. wh!le the
greater space is given to sp_eculatiOn and
ClJsc:ussion of his works. His ea~ly edu
cation was received at Oxford Univer
sity. where he gained considerable repu
tation for his knowledge; and later he
removed to Paris to stu(ly theology. No
date or reason can be assigned to his
Joining the Franciscan Order. His forty
years of study. to which he referred in
1267. fall into two periods of equal
length: the time before his admission
into the Order and the time afterward.
Twenty years were devoted to the
study of languages and of science at
Oxford and Paris. Subsequently he en
tered the Franciscan Order. presumably
for the protection it offered as a power
ful organization. and the facilities for
study that membership provided. It is
conjectured therefore that he was over
thirty years of age when he became a
member. and entered the Order for very
good reasons and after mature consid
eration.

A word about the Franciscan Order
will not be out of place. since an inter
esting portion of Bacon's life centers
within the period of his membership.
He had evolved doctrines which con
tained "certain suspicious novelties"
that put the brethren in a panic and
which they were authorized to avoid
a reprobated by the Order. The Fran
ciscans. Minorites, or Lesser Brethren.
are an austere religious order working
under the auspices of the Roman
Church and founded in 1298 by St.
Francis of Assisi. At one time. owing
to internal dissensions, the order was
split into three bodies. Today the Order
consists of the Conventuals. Obser
vants. and Capuchins; the Second Or
der consists of Nuns; and the Third
Order consists of members who live in
society. not taking the vow of celibacy.
but are bound by the spirit of the rule
of the Order. The Franciscans have al
ways been foremost in foreign mission
ary work, and throughout aU their in
temal dissensions have faithfully con-
Olt, H"ntlr,d S.,,-Fifl,

tinued St. Francis' work of ministering
to the poor. Most of the great Scottish
theologians were Franciscans. as also
were many popes of famous name; and
in the world of letters Bacon was a
~rominent member of the Order. The
Franciscans reached England in 1220.
At the reformation there were sixty-five
monasteries in England: and after the
dissolution of the monasteries the Order
was restored by the foundation of an
English convent in Douay in 1617. It
is now reputed to have twelve houses
in Great Britain and seventeen in Ire
land. and is held in peculiar reverence
by the Catholic community.

We can predict without difficulty
what would happen were our Imperator
to betake himself to the quiet retreat
of a Franciscan monastery for re8ection
and literary activities. and in due
course, feeling that the time were fuUy
ripe. hand his Cosmic revelations to his
brethren to peruse. His retreat would
abruptly terminate in a chorus of ana
themas and a~robable communication
from Rome. This is what appears to
have actually happened to Bacon. He
had not long been a member of the
Franciscan Order before he incurred
the suspicion of his superiors; and when
Banoventura. an aspiring character
eager to revive the spirit of St. Francis
and impatient of new and curious learn
ing. became General of the Order in
1256, it is likely that he was responsible
for Bacon's removal from Oxford to
Paris. where he was placed under dose
supervision. Dr. Little. in the opening
of his lecture says. "Is there any other
instance of a medieval thinker receiving
a command from the reigning Pope to
send him his works. not because their
orthodoxy was suspected, but because
they might suggest remedies for the
evils from which the world was suffer
ing?" But. as one of Bacon's biog
raphers points out. when Pope Clement
N wrote to Bacon in 1266. command
ing him to send His Holiness his works
with all speed. there is reason for think
ing that the relations between Bacon
and the Franciscans were far from nor
mal. How could it be otherwise when
we are assured that his invective against
the intellectual aDd moral vices of his
time increased in severity? He was in
a privileged position inside the Order
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and he made the: most of it. He took
the: measure: of the whole: system and
found it corrupt in the sight of God.
Never before had the moral corruption
of the Church. including the court of
Rome. been so fiercely arraigned. "The
whole clergy is given up to pride. lux
ury. and avarice. \Vherever clergymen
arc gathered together, as at Paris and
Oxford. their quarrels. their conten
tions. and their vices arc a scandal to
laymen:' He prophesied that unless
sweeping reforms were instituted by the
Pope. there was no prospect but the
advent of Antichrist in lhe: ncar future:.
No wonder that Pope Clement grew
warm and wrote him a letter. I imagine
he thought that the advent of Antichrist
had come and that Bacon was he. Morc
than once in the world's history -has
Antichrist proved to be a Rosicrucian.

Bacon, however. was hot on the trail;
no Pope could stop him. He made a
violent onslaught on the scholastic ped
antry of his contemporaries, their false
standards of wisdom, and their prefer;
encc of Dletaphysical subtleties and ver_
bal contention to the pursuit of real
knowlege; until in 1278. Jerome. the
new General of the Order, held a chap
ter in Paris. Bacon was summoned for
his "novelties:' condemned and cast
into prison. What precisely these "nov
elties" were we do not know; his works
were full of them, but we know that
the Church of Rome dislikes "novelties"
and should not be molested with them.
He had been suspected of unsound
views for twenty years. Who ever
heard that valuable truths might some
times be concealed beneath the juggluy
of the magicians; that the history of
Greek philosophy should be under the
keeping and guidance of Providence no
less than the history of Judaea; that the
teaching of the Stoics on personal mor
ality should be superior to that of any
Christian teacher; or that there should
be any ethical value in the works of
.Mohammedan writers? In Paris he
found everythjng within the Order cal
culated to arouse his fiery spirit to the
limit. He was eager for the promotion
and diffusion of science and the re~

form of the Church, and he found the
university seething with dialectical con
troversy. The controverted questions
were of momentous importance and

Bacon was prepared for them; but they
were prosecuted by men destitute of
scientific training, unable to distinguish
truth from error, verbal subtleties from
fundamental realities. and who had nev
er troubled to read Aristotle and the
Bible in the original. To these wooden
disputants his wisdom was anathema,
and they silenced him by incarceration.
The General of the Order, Jerome. who
was responsible for this. anticipated ap
peals to the Pope on Bacon's behalf
and took care that his decision was con
firmed. It is believed that he remained
a prisoner for fourteen years. After
the death, in 1292. of Jerome. who had
previously been raised to the papal
chair, a chapter of the. Franciscans was
held in Paris. at which the then Gen~

eral of the Order, liberated some of
those condemned in 1278. Bacon. it is
thought, was one of those liberated; for
in that year he was again at work on
his last treatise. The date: of his death
is uncertain. but transpired soon after.
He was buried in the Franciscan
Church in Oxford.

Dr. Little refers to the legwdary
Bacon which grew up side by side with
the real Bacon soon after his death,
and quotes the follOWing from a writer
of 1385: "Friar Roger called Bachon,
an Englishman, intent rather on practi
cal philosophy than on writing it. per
formed wonderful experiments, For he
was of such subtlety in natural philos
ophy that he was more intent on his
wonderful experiments (the truest sci
ence) than on writing or teaching. By
natural condensation of the air he some
times made a bridge thirty miles long
over the sea from the continent to Eng~

land, and. after passing over it
safely with all his retinue. des
troyed it by rarefying the air by
natural means. . . . He was so com
plete a master of optics that from love
of experiments he neglected teaching
and writing. and made two mirrors in
the University of Oxford; by onc of
them you could light a candle at any
hour, day or night: in the other you
could sec what people were doing in
any part of the world_ By experiment
ing with the first. students spent more
time in lighting candles than in studying
books; and seeing in the second their
relations dying or ill or otherwise in

Ont f1l11ldud Sixt,-Sir: I
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trouble. they got into the habit of "goP
ing down" to the ruin of the university:
so by common counsel 0.£ the University
both mirrors were broken.....•
.'Dr. Little contends that Bacon was

not speaking strictly original: that he
always needed some external stimulus:
that few of his ideas were his own; and
that his originality lay in finding fresh
applications and combinations of the
ideas of others. I am not disposed to
confute this statement, since there may
be an element of truth in it. Indeed. the
Doctor gives one: or two instances of
the enunciation of principles for which
Bacon has heen given great credit, but
points out that these principles had pre
viously been enum;iated by others. His
predecessors enunciated. and that is as
far as they got: Bacon enunciated also,
and then harnessed his principles to the
forces of the sun, moon, and stars and
produced unhemd of results by his
unique applications and combinations
of these forces. Our modern men of
science are none too happy when they
have to deal with an "original;" they
must prove him a plagiarist somehow.
even though they perforce must kneel
to him.

Bacon met the objection that experi
mentation in searching out the laws of
nature did but limit or deny superna~

tural agencies. in this way: "We do not
perceive the wonderful actions of na~

ture which are done every day in us and
in things before our eyes; but we think
they are done either by special divine
operation or by angels or devils or
chance. But this is not so. except in so
far as every operation of the creature
is in some sort from God. But this docs
not prevent operations being done ac
cording to natural laws or reason; for
nature is the instrument of God's handi
work."

We. may well smile. with the history
of the Roman Church before us, at the.
onerous tasks and responsibilities which
Bacon enjoined upon the Pope in his
earnest efforts for reformation. "It is
the duty of Christian prelates and
princes to encourage the investigation
of the secret powers of art and nature.
not to forbid it because they might be
used for bad purposes. And yet it is
true that these: magnificent sciences.
through which great good can be

Ont Hundrtd $uty.Sftlln

wrought as well as great evil, should
onJy be known by certain persons au
thorized by the Pope. who subject to
the feet of the Roman Church should
work for the public good under papal
command. so that the Church in all its
tribulations can have recourse to these
powers. and at last Antichrist and his
followers would be met and. as miracles
lik.e his were done by the faithful. it
would be shown that he was not God
and his persecution would be hindered
and mitigated in many respects by
measures of this kind. And therefore if
the Church would arrange for the study
of them. good and holy men might work
at these magical sciences by special au
thority of the Pope......

In his advocacy of experimental
science Bacon clearly defined the two
kinds of experience for the attainment
of knowledge. "There are two kinds of
experience: one is of the senses. and the
other by illumination or divine inspira
tions. The simplest example of the first
is the conviction one gets that Bre bum,.
by putting one's hand in it; this is more
efficacious than any amount of argu
ment. Of the se.<:ond there. are seven
degrees, culminating in the mystic's
vision of God. These two kinds of exp

perience are alike in this. that the.y pro
ceed by immediate contact with reality.
not by reasoning:'

He held that all knowledge went to
the writing of the Bible, but that all
knowle.dge was necessary to the under
standing of its words, in their literary
and in their mystical sense. The nrst
aim of his contemporarie.s, he insisted,
should be to restore the text of St. Jer~

ome's translation. which could be done
only by going back to the earliest manu~
scripts. many of which were. still in
monastic libraries. In any case of doubt
or obscurity the readings should be
compared with the original Greek or
Hebrew: corre.<:tions by irresponsible in
dividuals do more harm than good and
ought to be stopped. The revision
should be undertaken by an authorita
tive papal commission consisting of
competent scholars working on definite
principles. In a lette.r to Pope. Cleme.nt
JV he says: "J cry to you against this
corruption of the Text. for you alone
can remedy the e.vil.'· He did not cry
in vain. For many years the Vatican
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Commission has been working undu
the presidency of Cardinal Gasquet and
Bacon's plan is being carried out. A
few weeks ago the famous historian of
the Vatican, Cardinal Gasquet. passed
to his rest and was buried at Downside
Abbey in England. of which Abbey he
was at ont: time the Prior. No doubt
this work of his last years will be coo-

tinued by able successOr3 and brought
to completion.

Strange revolution in the centuries!
In the 13th century the Church of Rome
accepted Bacon: in the 13th century the
Church of Rome threw him out; in the
20th century he rises (rom the dead
w:itbin the prednts of the Vatican.
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o much is be i n g written
and published these days in
regard to manifestations of
an unusual nature that ap~

pear to be in accordance
with the doctrine of spiritu
alism. or in keeping with

the nature of the so-called spirit dem..
onstrations of the seance room that
many of our members ask us to be a
little more specific in regard to the
knowledge which the Rosicrudans pos
sess relating to these things.

In the earlier grades of our work. the
student is very de6nitely told to guard
himself against accepting the spiritual~

istic doctrines and to wait to investi~

gate these matters until after he has
become more familiar with the Rosicru~

dan teachings. It is further intimated
in many parts of our teachings that
many, if not most of the demonstra
tions or unusual manifestations that oc
cur without fraud in the seance room.
or in experimental circles. can be better
explained by laws and principles dis
tinctly different from those offered by
the spiritualistic movemenL I believe
that somewhere in our teachings we abo

make the very definite statement that
spirits of departed persons do not re
turn to earth. and in this wise manifest
their identity in order to prove the im
mortality of the souL That very de6~

nite statement often causes confusion in
the minds of those who have heretofore
believed many of the spiritualistic
claims, and it is a startling .statement to
those who have had or still have occa~

sional experiences that seem to be
spiritualistic.

Heretofore we have refrained from
Bny general explanation of our attitude.
except in the higher teachings in tbe
upper grades of the work.; for we have
not wanted to introduce the more pro.
found principles involved in these mani~

festations into the work of the lower
grades. In fact. it is almost impossible
for the student in the lower grades to
comprehend the real principles involved
In tbese unusual manifestations of the
contin'ued existence of departed per
sons. without haVing become very fa
miliar with many other Jaws and prin
ciples of the. spiritual world and of the
Cosmic. This is .....by the subject of sucb
manifestation has been treated so
briefly in the earlier work. However.
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we are continually aware of the fad
that in the present Aquarian cycle such
manifestations are becoming more fre
quent. more de&nite. and more convinc
ing to the persons who are inclined to
believe in the present-day tenets of
spiritualism.

Therefore. in dealing with one phase
of this matter. in the present article. we
hope to make plain one or two princi
ples which have to do with one of the
most frequent forms of manifestations
common to those who are related in
some way to persons who have passed
on. It is with considerable anxiety.
however. that we open this subject even
to this degree. for we do not want and
hope we shall not have a flood of in
quiries asking for further iUumination
and instruction in regard to the other
principles which are not dealt with in
this particular article. In other words.
we hope and pray that our members wi))
realIze that we cannot present a com
plete outline of the higher teachings
dealing with the laws and principles in
volved in the process of transition. and
the conditions that surround personali
ties after transition, in this magazine or
in personal communications.

From all this our new members may
properly judge that the Rosicrucians do
not agree with the present-day Spiri
tualistic claims, and that they know just
how and why certain persons have such
unusual experiences as they consider to
be spiritualistic or proofs of the spiri
tualistic contentions.

In order to present. in this article. the
several principles which we wish to
make plain and understandable, we be
lieve it is best to bring them forth in
the form of incidents in a story that is
not wholly fictitious. and not even
partly a product of imagination. The
principal thread of the foHowing story
is true and correct. as some of our mem
bers know. but names and places have
been changed. and a few unimportant
incidents or details introduced 8cti
tiously in order to help make plain the
laws being presented.

To begin the story. we will step
backward to the days of the troubles
with Nicaragua in 1927. when some of
the United States marines were sent
into foreign lands to help the American
0., Hullllml S~y-N;II'

government maintain its plans and de
sires. Among the marines was one lieu
tenant whom we shall call Henry Smith.
He was a brave. dean-cut. educated
young man with good military training.
a student of the popular sciences and
arts. and a reader of many of the pres
ent-day systems of higher thought. We
cannot say that he was a mystic. a rhiJ
osopher. or even a rea] student 0 the
spiritual or psychological systems of
philosophy; nor was he particularly in
clined toward religion or the church.
Sometime toward the close of 1927. he
disappeared during one of the skir
mishes and was reported as having
been killed in warfare somewhere on
the battle line. but most likely during an
expedition across the lines into the
enemy's 8elds. The report of his death
was recorded at Washington. and there
the story of his career ended.

Henry Smith had a cousin. Mrs. John
Jones. living in Kansas City. Mrs. Jones
was fairly well acquainted with her
cousin. had followed his expedition into
Nicaragua with much interest. and was
sorely grieved when she was notified
that he had lost his earthly life during
the warfare. She was also unhappy in
the knowledge that his body had not
been recovered and returned to his
home. that no proper burial ceremony
had been given him. and that there was
no tomb to mark his burial place.

Now we must pass a few years and
come up to the present time in our
story. where we find that Mrs. Jones
has become a more proficient and pro
found student of spiritual philosophy.
and in order to enlarge and improve her
understanding she has become a mem
ber of the AMORC. No attempt has
been made on her part. during the years
intervening. to ond. through spiritualis
tic. occult. mystical. or other means of
a psychic nature the location of her
cousin's body. nor the exact time and
nature of his transition. In fact, Mrs.
Jones was not spiritualistically inclined
and did not believe that any really de&
nite information regarding her cousin or
the nature of his transition could be ob
tained through the mediumship of an
other person.

However. during the course of one of
her experiments in meditation. concen-
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tration. and spiritual study. she had oc
casion. as do aU of our members at the
beginning of their 8rst lessons. to sit in
the quietness of her little room at home.
which she had set aside as a sanctum
for study and higher thought. During
the course of her meditation and con
centration. she had occasion to look into
the large mirror that was before her.
and while looking into her own eyes she
was surprised to see her features chang
ing and the face of her cousin appear
ing. She had not expected or antici
pated any such incident as this, and was
considerably startled. After the first
few minutes of surprise. she regained
her proper poise and did not permit
herself to speculate, analyze. or ques
tion what was occurring. and. therefore.
did not create any delusions which
might account for what foUowed. In a
few moments she seemed to hear the
voice of her cousin speaking to her as
from the mirror. and she noticed that
there seemed to be some movement of
the lips in the face that smiled sweetly
to her. The voice was indefinite. and
did not seem to have the timbre and
qualities of the human voice; and as she
recaUed the incident later, she was not
quite sure that there was really any
sounds connected with what she seemed
to hear. but rather an inner or mental
form of hearing conveyed a message to
her which she believed at the time was
in the form of spoken words.

The message conveyetl in this manner
was to the effect that the cousin was in
a hospital somewhere in Nicaragua. evi
dently unknown in identity to those
around him, and his location unknown
to the American authorities. There
seemed to be an intimation that he was
in pain and suffering, more or less un
conscious and unable to reveal his iden
tity to the persons around him or send
any communication to the American of
fleers. so that he might be discovered
and returned to the United States. His
final words seemed to be a plea that the
cousin. Mrs. Jones. have a search insti
tuted. his whereabout learned, and aid
sent to him at once.

The whole incident reawakened Mrs.
Jones· interest in the events of 1927. and
naturally inspired her to begin an im
mediate investigation. Once again Mrs.
Jones proved her lack of interest in the

ordinary spiritualistic methods by re
fraining from taking the matter up with
mediums or those connected with spiri
tualistic activities. After considerable
thought. she decided to write to the
Welfare Department of AMORC. ex
plain the entire incident. and ask its
help in securing any possible verifica
tion of the strange message that lin
gered in her mind.

The Welfare D epa r t men t of
AMORC naturally thought of the many
natural. normal means of securing addi
tional information for Mrs. Jones. with
out resorting to any supernormal or
supernatural processes whatsoever. It
is a practice with the various depart
ments of AMORC to deal with natural
law and natural. normal principles
whenever it is believed that they will
serve, rather than resort to any specula
tive processes in securing ddlnite in
formation in regard to earthly condi
tions and affairs. This is not an indica
tion that the officers and workers of
AMORC have more faith in the laws
and principles of nature than they do
in the laws and principles of the higher
realms. but experience has taught all of
us that many of the most practical re
sults desired by our members are more
efficiently attained or secured by the ap
plication of our various material meth
ods which constitute the rational system
of the Welfare Departments of our or
ganization. Therefore. Mrs. Jones was
directed to communicate with one of
our service volunteers in the Canal
Zone. who was and still is closely asso
ciated with governmental affairs.

Upon receipt of the letter. Captain
Brown at the Canal Zone wrote Mrs.
Jones that he was glad to be of service
in such a matter as this. and that he
would institute an investigation of the
governmental records. as well as inves
tigate the marines who are still situated
in or near Nicaragua. Captain Brown
further stated that he realized that the
nature of the incident which she related
in her letter and the manner in which
she had received the strange message
purporting to come from her cousin
were things which he could not reveal
or explain to government officers or to
the officers of the marines. and that he
would have to handle the matter with
considerable diplomacy. but that re-
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gardless of the time or expense in
volved. he would keep at the case until
he made a definite report .to her. This
attitude on the part of Captain Brown
is typical of the service being rendered
by thousands of our members who are
always anxious to carry out the ideals
of co-operative work in our organiza
tion. in the true spirit of brotherhood.

Captain Brown's investigation finally
resulted in a de8nite report from Wash
ington that so far as their official rec
ords were concerned, Lieutenant Henry
Smith had been killed in action and un
questionably buried in enemy grounds.
Their 8les in his case were closed. The
officers of the marines stationed near
the place of the scene of action re
ported ·that their records likewise stated
de8nitely the death of Lieutenant Henry
Smith and his burial in enemy grounds.

Captain Brown was not satisfied with
these reports. however, although he
communicated them promptly to Mrs.
Jones, and merely intimated that he
would make further inquiries. He then
wrote to the AMORC for further ad
vice and guidance in his investigations.
Knowing that certain laws and princi
ples of the spiritual or Cosmic world
permit of unusual manifestation at
times. we took this particular case as
one which would enable us to again
test the knowledge contained in our
higher teachings.

A series of experiments were con
ducted by the staff of officers at Head
quarters, and the following information
was secured through contact with the
Cosmic records. Lieutenant Henry
Smith was sent with two others on a
scouting expedition into the enemy's
territory. They began their entrance
into the other country by an airplane
flight. During the flight they were shot
at by the enemy. and had to come to
earth. In making a sudden landing,
they were badly jolted. and one of the
three became lamed. He had to remain
partly hidden in bushes while the other
two, one of them being Lieutenant
Smith. advanced cautiously. A bullet
shot toward the airplane as it was de
scending had slightly wounded Lieuten
ant Smith·s neck. but it did not deter
him in his advancement for a short time.
Finally. however. the loss of blood
caused him to become weak. and his
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companion had to assist him in walking
toward their goal. A few hundred feet
further they were attacked by some na
tives. and had to take refuge behind
some rocks. Here the y were sur
rounded. and they were so injured by
bullets that Lieutenant Smithbecame un
conscious and his companion was easily
captured. They were carried to some
crude barracks, built in the wild section
of the country by the Nicaraguans.
where they were cared for.

An investigation was conducted by
one of the superior officers to determine
the nature of the affair. for it was evi
dent that Lieutenant Smith would die.
and his companion had already passed
on. Realizing that the Americans would
make an investigation or that in the
event of an exchange of prisoners. if
Lieutenant Smith did not die. the whole
affair would add to the bitterness of the
diplomatic relations between the two
countries, it was decided to change the
uniform of Lieutenant Henry Smith and
garb him in native costume while in the
hospital. and thus hide his identity. For
five days he was in a delirious condi
tion. as a result of a fever that had set
in, and was only conscious of his true
objective surroundings for a few min
utes at a time. during which time he
attempted to bribe some guards to com
municate with the American marines.
Realizing that he could not succeed in
this manner, he became anxious about
his safety. and realized that if he con
tinued in his present condition without
the proper medical aid. he would pass
on. During such periods of rational
thought as were possible. he thought of
his relatives in various parts of the
United States, and what means he
might take to communicate with them
and let them know where he was. His
transition finally occurred while he was
partly conscious of· his surroundings.
and of his perplexities and desires. His
body was buried in foreign soil in the
costume of a native. and his true iden
tity kept from the records.

The third member of the party. who
had been lamed and partly wounded.
returned to American soil, and reported
that he had seen Smith injured and his
companion severely wounded. and had
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watched them being captured practi
cally dead while hiding behind some
rocks. Later investigations on the part
of the marines failed to find him among
the captured prisoners of war. and a
story current among the natives was to
the effect that several American marines
had been in/ured and had died in bar
r""ck hospita s. It was upon such reports
as this that the American 90\'ernment
had established their reports of the final
passing and diseJPpearance of Lieuten
ant Harry Smith.

Obtaining this definite information
regarding the entire incident would
seem to close the story: but there re
mains this question to be answered:
Why did a personality purporting to be
Henry Smith apparently communicate
with his cousin. Mrs. Jones. and claim
that he or it was in a hospital. still alive.
and desiring discovery and release? In
other words. we can generalize this
question into one as follows: Why is
it that the seeming personality of a per
son who has passed on will apparently
appear before the consciousness of a
person living here on earth. and create
the impression that the personality is
still living and desires help? You will
note that this question does not include
the how or why of tbe appearance of
personalities claiming to be certain in
dividuals. nor does it include the how
and why of the means of creating such
messages or impressions in the con
sciousness of a person living here on
earth. These points we are purposely
eliminating from this incident: first, be
cause they are not important to the
story. or the actual case in hand. and
secondly. because such points involve
principles which are clearly presented in
the unfolding teachings of the higher
grades.

Now it has been found through long
experience and hundreds of experiments
made by the master experimenters in
our organization in many lands and for
many years. that when a person passes
out of this earthly life under conditions
and in circumstances tbat are unusual.
mysterious. strange. or fraught with
important consequences. and especially
connected with occurrences that should
be revealed to some others in order that
the fog may be lifted. the clouds dis
pelled. and the true facts revealed. he

remains mentally or psychically "earth
bound" for an indefinite length of time.
In other words. when a person passes
out of this life as did Lieutenant Henry
Smith. with a dominating thought and
an insistent desire to communicate to
some friend or relative the revelation of
his identity. location. and cause of pass
ing. he carries with him into spiritual
consciousness this great anxiety to com
municate or contact some living person
and reveal the information that he be
lieves is of an important nature. This
intense desire associated with living
persons and earthly conditions. and
having as its crux a communication with
persons on the earth plane. causes the
personality or spiritual mind of the soul
to be bound to the earth's aura or the
earth's minds. Again. in other words.
we may say that this intense desire to
communicate with someone else living
on the earth plane acts as a mental cord
that holds the person bound to other
earthly minds for a period that ends
only when the desire is brought into a
realization or the intense wish is ful
filled.

It has been found that such "earth
bound" persons continue to project their
thoughts and radiate their ideas along
the mental cord that holds them to the
earth minds until they Snd an oppor
tunity of making plain and definite the
thoughts and message which they be
lieve must be communicated. In many
cases it has been found that such a con
dition on the part of one who has
passed on is an agonizing. tormenting
one. or in other words anything but a
peaceful and joyous condition. It has
been definitely established that such
persons are not aware of the fact that
they are binding themselves to an earth
ly contact by holding the thought which
constitutes their great desire. but they
realize only one thing-they must re
lieve themselves of this information or
the facts constituting the message they
wish to give in order that they may be
freed from the only heavy, painful. ma
terial emotion that weighs down their
consciousness and holds them enslaved
to earthly contact.

We are not prepared to say that it
is such a condition that is responsible
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for aU of the peculiar manifestations
that have been attributed to so-called
ghosts or spirits, even when such mani
festations have been proved not to be
fraudulent or due to natural causes: but
we do know that thousands of persons
have passed from this life under such
circumstances and in conditions of be
ing "earth-bound" as have caused them
to come before the investigations of the
most experienced of our Master workers
in many lands. In a great many of these
cases. the intense desire to communicate
with someone is associated with some
crime that has been committed by the
one who has departed or with some in
justice or unfair circumstance that origi
nated in the actions of the departed one.
and now tests as a bur4en upon some
living person. As might be expected,
it was found in every case that the
"earth-bound" person was attempting
to do that which seemed the most ethi
calor most spiritual thing to do. And
in most cases, the desire to communicate
was closely associated with an intense
desire to relieve someone else of unnec
essary suffering or unjustified accusa
tions.

The next peculiar part of such a situ
ation is that the mind of a person who
passes on with such intense desires and
thus becomes "earth-bound" until the
condition is relieved loses all sense of
the elements of time and space as ap
preciated by our objective. earthly
senses. We can thoroughly understand
how a spiritual consciousness living in
a spiritual realm. even though close to
the earth and its envelope. would have
no consciousenss of space or distance.
and certainly not of earthly distances in
the same sense that we consider them
during our earthly lives. Surely such
a person would have no consciousness
of time. for there would be no past.
present, or future in the relation of inci
dents to one another.

This explains one of the strange and
most puzzling points in connection with
the messages or communications which
such personalities eventually transmit to
some mind on the earth plane. The
message or communication that they ra
diate and cause to be implanted in the
human consciousness is in the terms of
the "NOW." It is entirely free from
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any relationship with the time in ele
ments of days. weeks. months. or years
of the past. Whatever was the thought
or message that the mind of this person
ality concentrated upon during its last
hours of consciousness on the earth
plane. it is unchanged in terms of time
or relationship to space. distance, and
period after transition.

In the case of Lieutenant Henry
Smith. his last earthly. conscious
thoughts which he wished to communi
cate were probably. "I am here in a
hospital. suffering. waiting. and hoping
to be discovered and taken back to my
own country." You will note that that
message or that communication is of the
present time or of the "NOW," and it
was carried over with the consciousness
into the spiritual realm without modifi
cation or alteration. And even though
days. weeks. months. and years pass, the
thought continues in the "NOW" in its
form of expression. and would therefore
reach the mind of a person living on the
earth as coming from one who was
speaking in the present tense and, there
fore. of the "NOvV." This is why Mrs.
Jones believed that the message inti
mated that her cousin was still living.
still in a hospital. and still seeking to
be found and rescued. whereas in truth
he had been in the spiritual world for
over a year.

This much may be said in regard to
the methods or processes for bringing
such communications to the minds of
earthly beings. We have said that it is
a fact that the spirits or souls of de~

parted persons do not return to earth
and enter rooms. and family circles. or
seance groups. or clothe themselves
with material form to perform physical
feats. We do say. however. in our
teachings. and make understandable
how the personality that has departed
may and can project its thoughts or a
representation of itself to the psychic
consciousness of persons still living on
this earth plane. In such projections.
nothing of a material or spiritual es
sence departs from the person in the
spiritual realm. or comes to the earth
plane. AU that passes between the one
above and the one below are thought
vibrations like unto the thought vibra-



tions that pass between the spiritual,
psychic mind of two living persons on
the earth plane who are in telepathic or
psychic communication with each other.

Sue h .. earth-bound" personalities
seek every possible opportunity to reach
the minds of those who are receptive
or ready to receive the communication
that is being radiated, by mental attune
ment. so that it may be objectively real
ized ~nd passed along to the intended
person. In most cases, the results
sought for are achieved through a com
bination of unusual circumstances by
which one or more persons living on the
earth plane are temporarily or momen
tarily attuned to psychic influx or Cos
mic Consciousness. In such rare mo
ments these persons, if they are in any
way related to or known to the spiritual
personality, will receive the message,
communication, or impression that is be
ing directed. Very often such attune
ment or state of receptivity on the part
of earthly persons occurs during sleep:
but it is more perfect. complete, and
objectively recalled or remembered
when the receptivity occurs during per
iods of meditation or concentration in a
waking state. In this particular case
Mrs. Jones was highly receptive be
cause of the special intensity of her ex
periment and the sacredness of it. as
sociated as it was with matters most
holy to her. Her mind was also free
from anticipations. analysis. speculation.
and indefinite ideas which might have
inhibited her psychic reception or be
clouded her impressions. It was a mag
ni6cent opportunity for the personality
of Henry Smith: for Mrs. Jones was a
relative and one anxious to know of his
whereabouts and her little period of

concentration and meditation was like
the opening of a great doorway that
permitted the personality in the spiritual
world to enter, and in a perfectly frank
and complete manner, deliver the mes
sage that held him bound to the earth's
mind.

The delivery of this communication,
the receipt of it, and the realization of it
by Mrs. Jones instantly relieved the per
sonality of Henry Smith of the condi
tion which held him captive, and un
questionably it was the beginning of his
fiight to freedom in the spiritual realm.
And not unless some most extraordi
nary situation would arise would he
have any desire to ever communicate
again with those of this earth plane.

After the officers at Headquarters
had communicated their information to
Captain Brown. with instructions that
he send it to Mrs. Jones, and thereby
explain the entire matter to her, a rec
ord was obtained from a congressional
report regarding the latest 8ndings of
the activities in Nicaragua, and therein
was revealed some facts which verified
the story of Henry Smith's short Bight
in an airplane. his injury in the neck,
his hiding behind stones, and his disap
pearance in the hands of the enemy.
Thus was the Cosmic story verified:
and the whole case is typical of many
that have been brought to our attention
or which have interested us at Head
quarters in a personal way during the
past years.

We hope that our members will 8nd
in this story the answer to many of their
questions. and a key to some of the
higher principles which cannot be ade
quately revealed nor properly explained
in the pages of this magazine.
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SOUVENIRS FROM EGYPT

Brother Bell, who was Trip Secretary on the recent trip to Egypt and Pales
tine, secured from an Egyptian Brother a collection of real Egyptian Scarabs.
He offers to sell these at the cost placed on them in Egypt. Here is an oppor
tunity to secure a real souvenir of Egypt. There are two classes of them: those
containing hieroglyphs of ancient Gods and characters, at seventy-8ve cents each:
and those containing mystical symbols. a little larger in size. at one doUar each,
postage prepaid. Send your orders direct to: Mr. Arthur B. Bell. 11 South 10th
Street. San Jose. California.
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<;Be ){gt 'Discouraged
By ARTHUR B. BELL. F. R. C.
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OME few weeks ago one of
our members made inquiry
as to whether or not the
study of another course of
philosophy would interfere:
with his progress in the
AMORe teachings. A little
inquiry developed some very

surprlsmg facts and I shall relate them
to you, because. of their great importance
as showing how fortunate we are in
having the privilege of membership in
our beloved Oeder.

This Brother explained that he had
taken up one of the popular forms of
Christian metaphysics nearly forty
years 3g0. and found it to be quite
satisfying for a period of len years or
more; for he had become proneicnt in
applying the healing work he had
learned. About this lime one of the
members of his family was taken sud
denly ill. and regardless of the knowl
edge and power he possessed and ap
plied. the loved one passed on. He was
dumbfounded. confused, and stunned:
for this man had come to believe that
even transition might be overcome. set
aside. forgetting that even L.-\zarus
whom the Master Jesus restored also
experienced transition in due time.

There came to this Brother the de
termination to gain iJ,n understanding
of th.e mattu; for he perceived that the
studies he had so ardently perused did
not make clear either the reason for
the failure of the treatment or the rea
son for the loss of this dear one. Thus
for nearly thirty years he sought out
and studied assiduously every philo·
sophie work he could learn about. in
cluding the many and varied courses
which are so frequently offered by those
who go about from city to city offering
to make a great master of you through
the study of ten or a dozen lectures.
Think of it. Brothers and Sisters! Here
was a man who had spent forty years
of his life seeking its mysteries. and yet

Ont lIundrtd St~tnt,.Fi1:1

had found nothing to which he could
point and say. "It was through this
great system of philosophy that I have
attained to understandinfl:' It was at
this point that AMORe found him,
and to his consciousness, the teachings
offered were just one more experiment:
but not being completely discouraged.
he became a member and a very earn
est student. His previous studies were
of course of some advantage to him.
yet he found many discrepancies be
tween Our principles and those he had
previously strugglcd with; but realizing
that he had not attained their unfold
mcnt he was willing to Jay thcm aside.
and listen carefully to what our work
had to say.

Our Brother. when he came to ask
the question regarding the study of an
other course. was in the Third Grade of
the Postulant Lectures. and as yet had
no experience or demonstration which
would indicate that any real progress
had been made. He did not realize
what had been going on WITHIN dur
ing the months he had plodded wearily
through these three grades. In answer
ing his question he was told that any
decision as to what he should study or
what he should reject was a matter
which he must determine for himself.
as AMORC imposed no arbitrary re
strictions upon its students. This ans·
wer did not satisfy him and he pressed
on for more light. asking:'''What would
you recommend?" He was then told
that so far as we know there arc no
two philosophies exactly alike. and that
under all ordinary circumstances the
student is cheating himself by under
taking more than one set of studies
along this line at one time: for confus~

ion will be the uniform result. His re
sponse was. "Thank you. I will stick
to AMORC."

Some three weeks later this same
brother had a marvelous experience.
in a moment of meditation. which came
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without previous warning, as a great in~

8ux of light: and thus in an instant of
time he had attained the goal of under~

standing and illumination which our
order has to offer the sincere, earnest
student. After nearly forty years he
had in the twinkling of an eye opened
the portals of life's mysteries and gained
the pearl of gr.eat price. Was it worth
the struggle? Yes, a thousand times yes.

The point we wish to bring clearly to
your attention is that many of our mem~
bers permit themselves to get discour~
aged, and allow the demon tempter to
encourage them to leave the Order.
What a misfortune this is! If they could
only be shown. if they could only be
made to see and realize that they are
actually on the right path. and that
eventually they may achieve the price~
less blessing which consecration to the
ideals and principles of our Order must
unfold. few if any would ever have the
courage to withdraw or resign. The
Rosicrucians have always known that
mystical development and iUumination
may not be had for the asking, and that
time. patience, and perseverance must
be employed in our quest for these be~

neficient treasures. The writer has
never seen nor heard of any course of
study along mystical lines which can
begin to compare with the arrangement
provided by AMORe for the srste
matic and orderly development 0 the
initiate. Each lecture and each grade
contains just the exact elements of
knowledge necessary to the student's
proper growth and capacity to absorb
and understand. The steps are gradual.
marvelously weJl timed. and designed to
meet the exacting conditions of both in~

ner and outer development. Sometimes
our members feel that they are not mak
ing the proper progress, but they er~

roneously come to this conclusion be~

cause they know not what is going on
WITHIN. Think of the Brother who
spent nearly forty years of his life be~

fore he even found the dool' to the
Path. Do not become discouraged
Brothers and Sisters, but strive a little
harder to harmonize the outer self with
the high and exalted ideals of the inner.
Divine self and you will be richly re~

warded.
The experience of the Brother in his

ceaseless, unremitting search for the

Path of Promise. is parallel with that of
many others in our Order who have
reached the pinnacle of unfoldment: so
you who have found AMORe early in
life. and quickly. should rejoice in the
knowledge that you are privileged to
know that you have made no mistake,
and that the future holds forth a gra~

cious gift for those who are sincere and
persevering in their journey onward and
upward toward the prize.

Into the office at Headquarters there
pours a steady and endless stream of
letters from members in every grade,
and from evel'y part of the world. de~

tailing results of experiments with the
Principles given in our lectures which
are astounding, startling. and almost
unbelievable to those who are un£a~

miliar with our work. They come by
the hundred each day, each week. and
gladden the hearts of the officers who
review them. but who realize that these
demonstrations are orderly and in ac~
cordance with the laws which are given.
If some of you who read this article
have not yet reached the point where
these wonders are possible to you, just
hold firm your courage and confidence
and soon you also will have success
with your experiments.

It will be most helpful to you to re~

fer to your Rosicrucian Manual. par~
ticularly to that portion containing the
dictionary. This book is absolutely in~

dispensable to the diligent student: for
herein is contained a compendium of
knowledge which supplements the lec
tures and may be properly regarded as
a valuable extension thereof in the mat
ter of elucidating and clarifying the
definition and understanding of the
many terms and laws so frequently re~
ferred to. This book is not alone for
the beginner but for the advanced stu~

dent: for it may be profitably referred
to almost daily for the purpose of com
paring our interpretation of the many
Principles with the exact meaning. It is
a surprising fact that as we read the
definition of a word in this dictionary
section today. and feel that its meaning
is fully comprehended. we will find that
reference to the same word a few weeks
later will unfold a new and larger per~

ception. That is why it is a book one
can hardly afford to be without.

Onl HruuheJ S8f1nU,.siJt
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Let U~ quote the ddlnitioD given of
Soul:

"Soul-We wrongly speak of the
Soul in man, or man's Soul. as tho~9h
each human being-or each consclo~s

organism-had within its body on this
earth plane a separate: and distinct
something which we call S.oul: and.
therefore. in onc hundred beings there
would be onc hundred Souls. This is
wrong. indeed. There is but onc Soul
in the universe; the Soul of God. the
Living. Vital Consciousness of God.
Within each living being there is an un
separated segment of that universal
Soul. and this is the Soul of man. It
never ceases to be a part of the uni\'er~

sal Soul. any morc than electricity in a
series of electric lamps on onc circuit is
a separate amount of electricty, uncon
Meted with the CUCfent {Jowing in all
lamps. The Soul in man is the God in
man. and makes all mankind a part of
God-Brothers and Sisters under the
Fatherhood of God."

Here is the true and complete ex
planation of one of the most important
Principles in our work, and yet you may
have to refer to this definition many.

many times and study it minutely belore
the full force of its meaning becomes
apparent to you. You will find that as
your understanding enlarges. through
careful consideration of the lectures.
your comprehension of the definition of
not only Soul but of all other words and
Principles contained in the dictionary
portion of the Manual. will expand and
become clearer. To illustrate this point:
When you first try to think of the Soul
as being undivided, unseparated. just
one Soul. you cannot grasp it fully for
you have been taught and have al
ways believed that each person has a
separate Soul. and your objective mind
tells you that it is incredible. Later on
as you progress you find that such a
condition is possible, and finally you
realize that it is not only possible but
is a fact. and then you begin to under
stand the entire matter.

Those of you who have not yet ac~

quired a copy of the Manual will do.
well to order one as soon as you can
arrange to do so. Those of you who
have onc will do well to study it gen
erously and often; for you will find it
of great help in solving many of your
troublesome problems.

'The Spirit of God

Some Helpful Thoughts for New and Old Members

By ROYLE. THURSTON

t
r

CCASIONALLY one of our
members asks the old ques
tion. in the classroom of his
lodge or writes it in his cor
respondence when making
his reports to the Supreme

1-__...1 Lodge. which is usually
phrased something like this; "Why do
you attempt to make a distinction be
tween spirit und soul in the teachings
when the most universal impression or
understanding is that spirit and soul are
the same? Your usc of the term spirit

O"t HUJlJrd Stvttffy,Snltn

to signify a univcsal essence existing
in all matter and not solely in the hu
man being seems to rob spirit of its
holiness. and to make it less Divine
than the holy spirit in tbe Bible."

We rea liz e that the Rosicrucian
teachings were the first, in America at
least, to generally promulgate the idea
that spirit. as used in the sacred teach~

ings of the Master mystics of the past,
signified a universal essence radiating
from tbe Divine source of all creative
energies and powers. permeating all

o
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matter, and giving all matter its vitality.
How well we remember the nrst classes
of the Rosicrucian work held in New
York many years ago, when this unique
use of the word spirit was first pre~

sented. Many questioned its use at the
time, and long and interesting were the
discussions which followed. I think that
I am safe in saying that the Rosicrucian
literature of the present cycle in Amer~

ica was the first literature of a meta~

physical or ontological nature using the
term spirit in the sense in which the
Rosicruians use it. I have been pleased
to note in the past ten years that quite
a number of other religious or philo~

sophical movements have come to use
the word in the same sense. and that
even many of the prominent clergymen
of the country make a distinction be~

tween spirit and soul. However, as I
have said, many of our new members
and some of the old ones still ask the
~uestion given above, and are undoubt~

edly puzzled by the use of the word
spirit as it is used in our lectures and
lessons.

First of all. we must note that the
misunderstanding, or shall we say con~

cern about the use of the term spirit is
due to the fact that the Christian doc~

trines have used the word spirit in so
many different ways and with such lib~

eral interpretation of its real meaning.
that these doctrines of the Christian
Church are responsible for the miscom~

prehension of the true meaning of the
word spirit. In very few of the sacred
writings of other denominations or
other religions of the world is the word
spirit used as a synonym for so many
other terms or attributes of God's pow
ers. I believe that this is due wholly to
errors on the part of the translators of
the Christian Bible: and I believe also
that the reason that so many of the
clergymen of today are using the word
spirit in a different sense and more in
keeping with the Rosicrucian interpre
tation is to be found in the fact that
more recent translations or versions of
the Holy Bible have been more careful
in presenting the exact shades of mean~
ings of many of the words that were
used with confusion in the earlier trans~

lations.
In America. many of our members

are accustomed to thinking that the

word spirit is a synonym for the word
soul. and in nearly every instance we
find that they have arrived at this con~

elusion as a result of its use in this way
in the Christian writings. Further~
more, in the English language the word
spirit has lost its original root meaning,
but among foreigners and especially
those of the Latin tongue, the word
spirit immediately brings to mind its
original root with a meaning quite dif
ferent from the English interpretation
or application.

I may say in passing that the use of
the word spirit in the Rosicrucian teach
ings was not arbitrarily adopted, nor
was it selected by the American juri~

diction as _a distinctive word having a
very definite meaning for English stu
dents, but comes into our teachings
through a literal translation of the term
as found in all of the foreign lectures
and lessons of the Rosicrucian work:
our organization in America would not
be warranted in changing such terms
as it has in its official vocabulary simply
because of a misunderstanding among
persons who are of the English tongue.
In other words, i,t would be inconsistent
with truth and with the principles of
universal thinking and comprehension
to change a term in the English lectures
and lessons simply because the English
mind has a different and erroneous com~
prehension of the meaning of some for~
eign words. Just because we have mis~

understood the meaning of the word, in
the English countries, is one excellent
reason for its continued use in the Rosi~
crucian teachings. so that we may
change our thinking, correct our t:rl'Ors.
and learn an interesting lesson.

There are many instances where the
use of the word spirit in the Holy Bible,
especially in the older versions, dearly
shows that the translators were very in~

different or unmindful of the real sig~
nificance of the word, and were more
or less careless in the use of synonyms
for spirit and soul. The idea that is
prevalent in the Christian minds that
spirit is something holy and found only
in connection with the soul of human
beings is due to the use of the term
"Holy Spirit" or "Holy Ghost," in con~

nection with the trinity of the Godhead.
On, Hundrtd Sft1,nly:.E;g/tl



The doctrine of the trinity was adopted
long after the Christian church had been
founded. and the use of the term Holy
Spirit or Holy Ghost was an arbitrary
one and should not have been used to
imply what is really meant. When the
words Hol~ Spirit or Holy Ghost as
used in the English Bibles are translated
into the Latin or other foreign lan~

guages. the readers in those languages
receive a different idea of what is meant
than English students do. for they can~

not help but associate the original root
meaning of the word spirit with the
term as used in the Bible.

In the first chapter of Genesis. we
read. for instance. that the spirit of
God moved upon the face of the waters.
In older-- versions and in other sacred
writings telling the story of creation.
the idea presented is that in the begin~

Ding everything was without life or ani
mation. chaotic. disorderly. uncon
trolled. and did not have creative or
constructive essences of any kind. This
condition of affairs was changed by the
spirit of God. moving from God into all
that He created. which animated. at
once. all matter or all things created by
God with a creative force and energy.
and immediately this brought about sys
tem and order. The alchemist writing
on this point in ancient times would
have said something like the statement
made by Dr. John Dalton. the famed
Rosicrucian physicist in later centuries.
which was "Until the spirit of God en
tered into matter. matter was uncreative.
unproductive. and unsystematized. Its
existence atomically was a result of the
creation of the atoms and the molecules
through a Divine decree. and all that
existed was stationary. without motion.
and fixed in crystallized form without
the power to grow. change. or repro
duce. It was then that God moved His
spirit into all that He had created. and
the creative powers of this spirit not
only gave animation to the crystallized
cells and the group formation of atomic
structures. but caused them to proceed
in an orderly manner to extend their
motions and vitality in accordance with
the law of the angles of their form. and
the rate of vibration of the spirit in
them. Thus the atoms continued to
grow in accordance with the law of

On~ H"gred S~/nly Nint

their angles and the axes of their bodies
and reproduce themselves in the dis
tinct classifications in which they were
originally created. Thus chaos was
turned into order. and lifelessness into
eternal animation."

It may be said in passing that all of
the mystics. alchemists. and philosoph~
ers of the past and up to the time of
Dr. Dalton. not only considered spirit
as motion and motion as one of the fun
damental principles of all life and all
creative processes, making matter mani
fest in all of its forms. but most rever~

ently and sincerely looked upon the
spirit of motion and the spirit energy
itself as a Divine energy haVing its
source in God and its manifestation of
God. Therefore. the use of the word
spirit in connection with material things.
and as a term for the universal energy
that is found in all matter. did not
necessarily imply that it was without
holiness or divinity. as some of our
Christian brethren of today believe.

In the sa~e book of Genesis, we find
the word spirit wrongly used in one
sense. and yet correctly used in another
sense. in connection with the creation of
man. For here we Ond that after God
had made man out of the material ele
ments of the earth. He breathed into the
nostrils of man the breath of life. and
man became a living soul. The intima~

tion here is that the breath of life was
the soul. and that the soul was breathed
into the soulless body of man. If our
use of the word spirit is correct. then
the soulless body of man formed out of
the material elements of the earth was
already charged and 811ed with spirit.
for spirit was in all of the matter com~

posing the body of man. but the soul
was not there and had to be added. My
readers will note that the statements do
not say that the spirit was breathed into
the body of man. but that the breath
of life was breathed into the nostrils of
man. It is this statement that is used as
one of the fundamentals of the Rosicru~
cian ontology, for the purpose of show~
ing the duality of man's existence: i. e.•
the body made of mortal matter filled
with the essence of spirit. aDd the soul
of man, which was added to the physi
cal part of man. and thereafter man be
came not a living body, or a living man-
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ifestation of earthly elements, but a liv~
ing soul. giving emphasis to the soul
part of man as the primary manifesta
tion of his existence. and placing the
physical body in a secondary place.

Now if we go back into the ancient
teachings of the Rosicrucians and of the
early mystics. we find many interesting
points that will help us to understand
the use of the word spirit. We find that
the Jewish people had three words for
the idea of soul. These were "Nefesh."
"Neshemah," and "Ruach." All three
of these words meant Breath, albeit in
diferent aspects. The word Rauch was
generally translated "Spirit:' but really
meant a rush of wind. In this sense the
word Pneuma was used in the Greek

- language to mean the same thing, or
perhaps a rush of air. or air itself. In
the Latin languages we find the word
Spiritus. which also meant breath, air,
or wind: there is no real English equiva~

lent for the Latin word Spiritus. The
Greek word Psuche. like the Hebrew
word Nefesh. referred to the soul. We
find this distinction clearly made in Job
XXXIII:4. "The Spirit of God hath
made me. and the Breath of the AI~
mighty hath given me life." However.
we find thro,!gh mistranslation another
Biblical statement that contradicts the
idea expressed in Job. In Ecclesiastics
XII:7. we read: "Then shall the dust re~

turn to the earth as it was; and the spirit
shall return unto God who gave it."
This latter statement would intimate
that after transition the physical ele~

ments composing the body of man
would have no spirit in them. and that
the spirit in matter would return to God
with the soul. This is certainly an idea
contrary to other ideas stated elsewhere
in the Bible. It intimates that spirit and
soul are one. and that either word may
be used to mean the same thing. Yet
in First Thessalonians V:23. we find
that man is possessed of spirit. soul. and
body. This same idea is expressed in
other parts of the Bible. Another inter~
esting Biblical reference to this matter
is found in John 11I:8. Here the original
Greek or Hebrew word was translated
literally into "wind," adhering very
closely to its re31 meaning instead of us
ing the word spirit or soul as the trans~

lators used it in other parts of the
Bible. With the Greeks. in their writ~

ings. the word Pneuma did not mean
soul or spirit. but a breath of life or a
vitalizing force associated with the soul
consciousness as a separate thing and
not the same thing. The Greeks had
the word Psuche, which meant Breath
and Soul. and never had the meaning of
the word Life, or animation or vitality.
for they had other words which con~

veyed the meaning of life and vitality.
Therefore. the Greeks could not have
made the mistake of using one word
that would have meant soul, life. vital~

ity. and breath.
In tracing the meaning of these words

in Greek•.Latin. and other languages. I
find that the adjective Psuchikos, which
means pertaining _to the soul. appears
six time in the New Testament. It is
never correctly translated to mean psy~

chic or spiritual. or "of the breath."
which would be correct. but four times
it is translated as "natural" and twice
as "sensual." Here we see the transla~

tors adhering more correctly to the real
meaning of the word.

Attempting to 8nd a proper consid~
eration of these terms in the official
church writings. we note that the Ro~
man Catholics in their official publica~
tions candidly refer the investigator to
all the early Jewish writings for infor~
mation regarding the words spirit and
soul. On the other hand. the Protestant
Christian denominations which have So
much to say about the soul in their writ
ings and preachments. and which con~
standy use the word spirit as a synonym
for soul. seem unable to teU what the
words really mean. or how they came
into use. but merely intimate that they
had something to do with the breath.
Especially in regard to the word spirit
there seems to be no de8nite under~

standing except that it is used with the
adjective "H~ly" to mean the equiva~

lent of the Holy Ghost. The Holy
Ghost, on the other hand. in all oriental
writings. refers to a special form of Oi~
vine Consciousness that descended into
the Avatars. Divine Masters. or Sons of
God at the time of their missionary
work. or surrounded persons who were
especially blessed at the time of bap
tism.

In another article dealing with this
sub/ea. which I hope to have ready for

On~ HrsnJ"tI. Highty
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the next issue. I will point out the rela
tionship of the word "Dust"' to the
words. "Soul" and "Body," and we will
have a better understanding of the
meaning of the three words. "Spirit,"
"Soul," and "Body," as found in man.

The point to be learned from the
foregoing facts is that the word
"Spirit" as used in the Rosicrucian
teachings to indicate a Divine essence

that pervades all space and animates all
matter, independent of the soul or Holy
Ghost. is correctly used in an interna
tional sense, and in a philological sense.
and is in accordance with the facts as
we lind them in Nature. This is cer
tainly sufficient reason for the continua
tion of the: use of the word "Spirit" in
the Rosicrucian tc'lchings in the manner
in which it is used.

~port of the Egyptian C(9our

INSTALLMENT NUMBER FIVE

Reported by THE TRIP SECRETARY

E reached the shores of 13ke
;: Maetis. situated in onc of

the most primitive sections
of Egypt. and onc: of the
very interesting historical
pJacesof mystical history. in
the middle of the ahee

noon. As has been stated, it was here
that one of the great Masters first per
formed the rite of baptism. and it was
here that many wonderful cc:remonies
were held in the centuries preceding the
Christian Era. There is considerable
mystery regarding the lake itscJL as onc
will discover from rcading accounts of
it in various encyclopedias. Many of
the historians of ancient times described
this lake. telling different stories about
it; and we find that there is even much
scientific speculation as to the origin of
the water that is in the Jake. and the
buildings which originally surrounded
it. There are several ancient account,,;
of an island that was in the middle of
the lake. upon which a great temple was
built by the mystical Brotherhoods, and
where many wonderful miracles were
performed. Our readers will Gnd it
really worthwhile to consult books deal_
ing with ancient Egypt. or encyclopedic
articles regarding Lake Moeds. Bear
in mind that the lake now has a differ
ent name: for although the name Moeris

ant IIl1ndml £;,"',·Ollt

is still used in encyclopedias and other
<lceounts, many modern maps or records
rder to the lake as the Fayuum Lake.

Since tlle Jake was so far from any
modern town or any form of modern
conveniences. a large truck had fol
lowed our long line of automobiles
carrying sufficient food for a good
luncheon. which we all enjoyed on the
grass under the trees near the edge of
the lake. Arter luncheon and after tak
ing some moving pictures, we proceeded
to the shore of the lake and there each
one of us performed the symbolical
ceremony of being baptized in its wat
ers. The official staff had brought along
a hundred small bottles, and these were
filled with the water from the lake and
tightly corked so that each one of us
might have a souvenir of the water to
take back to our homes in America. At
the dose of our sunset ceremony, just
as the sun was beginning to lower in
the sky. we got into our automobiles
and started on our return trip to Cairo.

As I stated in the preceding article.
some of us had lost our way in reaching
the lake, because so few of the automo
bile drivers and guides in Cairo knew
exactly where the lake was. and the
natives in the primitive villages through
which we had passed during the long
ride of the morning and afternoon could
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not tell us exactly how to reach the
lake. In making the return trip, we tried
to secure more competent guides, but
this seemed to be impossible; so it was
with some concern that we proceeded
on our way toward Cairo.

AII.seemed to be going well until after
the sun had completely disappeared.
and the sky became darkened. Then we
found that oue journey was taking us
along unpaved roads and sandy by
ways, under a moonless sky. and with
out any signs or lights that would guide
us. Many hours passed while our tong
line of automobiles hurried eastward.
and then northward. and fln<llly came
to a halt out in a wild <lnd primitive sec
tion of Egypt where there were no
homes. no stores. no natives. no signs.
or anything to tell us in what direction
to go to find the proper highway. The
Imperator and his staff were in the first
two automobiles. and he insisted that
we should continue in OJ. certain direc
tion because of an impression he had.
and a contact he had made with certain
natural principles which gave him the
true sense of orientation. He was able
to persuade the drivers of six of the
automobiles to follow him. but the re~

mainder insisted upon going in another
direction, and thus the party was di
vided into two sections. After several
more hours had passed. part of the
group of automobiles being guided by
the Imperator was a 9 a i n divided
through the insistence of the drivers
that they change their course: and we
learned later on that the original second
division had also become divided a
number of times during the evening and
night. In this manner the automobiles
carrying the party of tourists were scat~

tered on different roads. going in differ
ent directions in the darkness of the
night.

I wish I could give you the mental
picture of our ride with the Imperator's
group of cars that night. There were
six cars in our pa.rty following the guid
ance of the Imperator. and his car. As
we went along the sandy roads with
only our automobile headlights to pierce
the inky blackness of the desert lands
on a moonless night. we went up over
huge sand dunes and down into the
valleys between them. around curves
and between clusters of palms that hid

us from sight. and often our cars were
so separated that we were a mile or
two apart. Many times the Imperator
found thnt his car. which was in the
lead. was at least three or four miles
away from the second car, which was
follOWing him. Fearful that the trailing
cars would lose sight of him. he would
stop his car, stand up on the roof of
his auto. and from there signal with
burning flashlights a code message to
the other cars in the distance. Most
of the time not even the headlights of
the other cars could be seen: but the
brilliant light of the magnesium 8ash
going high into the darkness f.rom the
roof of his automobile was visible to
the trailing automobiles. three and [our
miles away, and in this manner they
were able to foDow the lead.

Some of the cars were delayed in
trailing us because they would run out
of gasoline. You can imagine what this
meant. when we teU you that nowhere
on the long trip of many. many hours
did we find any regular gasoline service
stations. They are uncommon. even in
the most modern localities. and in the
primitive sections o[ Egypt gasoline is
sold in four or five gallon cans by the
natives. who have them in huts or little
stores. which often are without any sign
or symbol which the American tourist
would recognize. Add to this difficulty
the fact that we were touring late at
night when there were no lights in
either homes or stores. and when it was
almost impossible to see where any hab
it.,tion could be found that might have
some of these cans of gasoline. Often
the cars would have to drain part of
their gasoline through rubber tubing in
order to provide one other car with a
few quarts of gasoline to enable: it to
reach the next supply place. Doing this
would hold up the trailing automobiles
sometimes for a half hour while the
leading automobile would go on. not
knowing that the others had stopped.
Thus the ride of our division of the au
tomobile parade went on, hour after
hour. signalling and stopping. hunting
for gasoline supply. and trying to make
the sleeping occupants comfortable and
warm: for it became very cold as the
midnight hour approached.
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It was long after midnight when we
final!y saw the distant lights of the city
of Cairo, and it was well on toward
morning when the Imperator's car, and
those that were trailing him, finally
reached the hotel and found that the
hotel management had kept the evening
dinner waiting for our arrival. \Ve were
certainly cold, hungry, sleepy, dusty
with a heavy coat of sand that bad even
penetrated our hair and covered our
scalps like a coat of plaster, and our
clothing looked as though we had been
whitewashed. The other automobiles
that haH branched off at different places
under the independent guidance of na
tive drivers who thought they could
find a short route, came trailing to the
hotel as late as sunrise in the morning.
And so the party of tourists reached the
hotel at various hours, and slept late the
next morning in an attempt to recover
from one of the most tiresome and yet
fascinating midnight rides that a party
of American tourists have ever taken in
Egypt. As we look back upon the trip
now, this adventure is one of the out
standing features: for it was certainly
thrilling to be lost in the wilds of Egypt
on a dark night such as that one was.
Thus ended the day of Sunday, Feb
ruary 10th.

All day Monday was free to do as
we pleased, and most of it was spent in
sleeping and getting cleaned, as well as
packing our baggage and preparing for
the next important event of our tour.
Finally, at 6:30 in the evening, our
special sleeping cars left the Cairo sta
tion en route for Luxor. We were
greatly surprised at the modern equip
ment, the convenience, and even luxury
of the sleeping accommodations on
these European trains, and after enjoy
ing a good dinner on the train. and
spending part of the evening in dis
cussing our plans. the entire party re
tired. We constituted the largest party
of tourists that had ever engaged sleep
ing accommodations on a train bound
for Luxor, necessitating the addition of
more sleeping compartments to this one
train than had ever been required before.
and it took two dining cars to serve the
meals. With all of our baggage and
many boxes of special equipment re
quired for the work to be done at
Luxor, the party constituted a long
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train of many cars, filled with happy,
enthusiastic persons.

At seven o'clock the next morning,
we arrived at the station at Luxor and
found automobiles waiting to take us to
the hotel where rooms had been en
gaged for us. As the sun was just ris
ing and tinting the sky and the land
with its golden color, we were greatly
impressed by the beauty and grandeur
of ancient Luxor. Certainly we were
surprised when our automobiles brought
us to the gates of the lawns and park
that surrounded our hotel. The many
trees. large and of heavy foliage, af
forded much shade and beauty. and the
many gardens of flowers in unique set
tings throughout the park around _the
hotel made this place seem like a little
Garden of Eden in the great deserts of
sand through which we had travelled
dUring the night. When we entered the
hotel and finally reached the rooms that
had been assigned to us, we found the
utmost of modern conveniences. large
bedrooms with balconies, many win
dows. comfortable beds of the ancient
style but modern in many ways. spa
cious bathrooms, with a plentiful supply
of hot and cold water; and native ser
vants at every turn ready to carry out
our wishes.

As we went out on the balconies from
our various bedrooms and looked over
the landscape. we could see the ruins of
temples close by the Nile with its sil
very sunlit waters within a stone's
throw, and across on the opposite
shores the tombs of the kings and the
ruins of ancient Thebes. In every direc
tion we saw huge palm trees, flower
gardens, and picturesque spots. Nearby
we could see the native quarters, and
here and there amid the trees rose the
minarets of Mohammedan mosques.
The Imperator was busy with his water
colors and painting materials, even be
fore we had time to go to the dining
room for breakfast: and the pictures he
made, which we afterward saw on the
boat on the way to America. seemed to
have registered the beauty and color as
well as the atmospheric impressiveness
of this ancient city of mystic temples.

After unpacking our things and
changing our clothes to summertime



Palm Beach styles. we went downstairs
to enjoy a very modern breakfast in a
dining room that was decorated and ar~

ranged in the style of Egyptian archi
tectuce. After breakfast the tour began
by a visit to the ancient temples of
Luxor which required all of tbe morn
ing hours; and in the afternoon we rode
to the temple of Karnak. which lies out
side of the city limits. In the late after
noon and evening. our time: was spent
visiting the native shops and securing
souvenirs. The Brst day in Luxor was
certainly a busy one, and a most im
pressive one.

Immediately upon our arrival in
Luxor we were approached by one
Brother who immediately identified
himself as a member of the oldest Rosi
crucian lodge in Egypt. known as
Akhnaton Lodge in honor of Amenho
tep IV, the great past Master of the
Rosicrucian Brotherhood. Throughout
the day he introduced us to other Rosi
crucians in the city, some of whom had
stores or places of bUsiness. All of us
will remember the one Brother who had
the perfume store in the native section,
where many hours were spent during
the week securing samples of the vari
ous ancient Egyptian perfumes, includ
ing that of the Lotus and other native
flowers and herbs. and in getting essen
tial oils for incense and perfumes to
bring back to America. This Brother
served tea and calfee in his shop in the
afternoons; and many congenial groups
of our members spent pleasant periods
in his office, meeting other RosicrUcians
and talkin9 over the wonderful work of
the Ct'1r1y Rosicrucians.

The climate at Luxor was like th.lt
of a balmy June. despite the fact that
the land was dry and there had been no
rain for many years. The natives were
cordial and glad to know us, and on
every hand we found an unusual wcJ-

come extended not only by the Rosicru
cians of Luxor, but by those of the out~

lying districts. We were surprised to
learn tbat although there were a great
many Rosicrucians in Luxor. and many
of them officers of a lodge, there was no
active lodge in the city, and that all of
these members journeyed once a month
to Cairo, where the ancient Rosicrucian
lodge still holds its sessions along with
a number of newer ones which are
about a hundred years old.

I am reserving until my next article
a description of what we did. and what
we actually saw and learned in Luxor,
but I cannot help saying this much right
now: It was the unanimous opinion of
all of our members on tlieir way home
to America that our Bve-day stop in
Luxor was the most beautiful part of
the entire trip, and that if we could
hnve changed our plans or had the trip
to do over again. many weeks would be
spent in Luxor instead of just a fe:w
days. The fascination of the Nile. the
beautiful scenery along its shores. the
many ruined temples through which one
may stroll or sit in meditation, the beau
tiful £lower gardens shaded with palm
nnd other trees. the natives in their
oriental costumes, and with their fasci
nating customs and interesting atten
tions, the wonderful climate, the Bne
food, the beautiful evenings under the
starry skies with oriental music, cool
breezes. the mystic spell of the vibra~

tions. and the whole ensemble of life
and historical things made this place of
Luxor a spot where mystics and espec
ially Rosicrucians would want to live
for years and forget all other places.
Surely whenever the. AMORC plans
another trip to foreign lands, more time
is going to be spent at Luxor if tbe
wishes of the touring members are ful
filled.
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FOR YOUR HOME

At the request of some members we have prepared a very attractive
wall card, about 11 by H inches, i.n several colors and gold. containing
the "Confession to Maat." This is a beautiful and useful decoration for
any sanctum. It may be bad at thirty-five cents, postage prepaid by us.
Send orders to: Amore Supply Bureau, Rosicrucian Park. San Jose, Calif.



Idiosyncrasies
By THE SUPREME SECRETARY
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psychological laws on these modern su
perstitions. On your way down-town
any day. as you burry across streets
and thoroughfares. or ride rapidly along
in your car or in a public convcyance,
you see with your physical eyes thou
sands of different objects and many dif
ferent incidents. All day. in fact, a ka
leidoscopic series ,of events pass in re
view before you, but how many details
can you actually remember? Can you
recall everything you saw a week ago?
Can you recall everything you saw or
heard even today? A moment's thought
will convince you of the comparativcly
few things that. you can remember.
Some days seem like total blanks: you
cannot recollect one incident. This is
not a reflection upon your memory. It
is no indication of lack of observation.

To impress a scene upon our memory
requires more than the focusing of our
eyes upon it. Your eyes see thousands
of objects daily, but you do not concen
trate sufficiently long enough upon them
to register them on your objective mem
ory. To remember an object. you look
at it and become conscious of it; that is.
you have the realization that you arc
looking at it. When you do this. you
file away in your brain a mental picture
of the object; and when you wish to
have the picture again. you reconstruct
it in your mind. You gather together
all of the separate impressions and once
again, in your mind. form the picture
that was previously photographed on
the retina of your eyes. Let me give
you an example.

On your way to a friend's home on
one of these bright. beautiful, spring
mornings. you pass through a public
park.. Everything is fragrant, and es
pecially do you notice the delicate
shades and hues of the flowers. You
look long at them and admire the mas~

ter touch of the Great Architect. Then
you hurry on. and in the rush of the
day's duties forget the incident of the
park. Later that evening you are per-

HE first question which we
have selected tbis month as
one to comment upon is
quite appropriate. In fact, it
is consistent with the title
of thiS monthly article. The
question will cause: us to

give some thought to the idiosyncra
sies classified as occult. metaphysical.
psychic. spiritual, and even scientific.
The question is: "Why is it that many
educated. reasonable. and ordinarily
tolerant persons have an aversion to
mysticism and occultism? Why is it
that they will not permit one to present
a principle no matter how plausible?
Finally. what essential part does auto
matic writing, the ouija-board. and
crystal gazing have to do with the de
velopment of the flocr, inner psychic
qualities of men or women? Please en
lighten me."

1£ we may lab the liberty, it would
be preferable in this instance to discuss
the above question in its reverse: order.
That is, the last part first. We do this
because it can be presented more favor
ably to the reader. To tbe student who
is desirous of attaining mastership of
self. and an intimate knowledge of the
laws of Nature. it is most advisable that
he refrain from automatic writing. the
use of the ouija-board. and crystal gaz
ing. This statement might appear to be
intolerant and not in accord with the
broad views of Rosicrucianism, but it is
cautionary advice. In the Brst place.
none of the above are of any practical
value to the student; no matter how
much a student may have recourse to
the above methods. the results arc not
dependable and are injurious to his san
ity. Before pointing out how the be
ginner-student is misled. let us thor
oughly analyze the above methods.

It has been said that psychology
bridges the difference between practical
mysticism and material science. There
fore. we will turn the searchlight of
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haps glancing through a current maga
zine and finally you turn to a page:
where your attention is attracted to an
advertisement of a perfumery. As you
momentarily concentrate: your attention
upon the advertisemcnt, the illustration
of the advertisement combined with the
explanatory sentences, suggests a chain
of associated ideas to course through
your mind. such as fragrance. flowers.
gardens. and finally there appears in
your consciousness the memory of the
park - a complete mental picture of
what you saw in the morning. There
fore. it would indicate from the above
that to memorize anything we must first
become conscious of what we arc sen~
sing. whether we look at it or hear it.

But let me state that there arC thou
sands of incidents and impressions reg~

istering upon the subjective mind. the
inner mind. that we are not aware of.
It is possible. as you know. to look at
something and at the same time be
thinking of something not in any way
related to it. and in that case you will
never remember what you were looking
at. Thus. while you are perhaps look~

ing out a window. if your mind is occu~

pied with other thoughts. thousands of
objects will pass before your view but
none of them will be impressed upon
your brain. because you will not have
realized the fact that you are looking
at them: but your objective mind. which
is always on the alert. will store away,
without you being conscious of it, many
of these impressions that are received
on the retina of your eye.

After all it is very foetuMte that
everything we see or hear is not regis
tered on our brain. but only on the sub
jective mind; because otherwise we
would clutter our outer consciousness
with many useless impressions. Since,
as I said. you are not conscious of many
impressions that are being stored away
on your inner mind. you do not know
that they exist, and you cannot recall
them. You cannot will or demand that
they appear from your memory. Have
you not had the experience of noticing,
let us say a building or place: which
seems f<lmiliar. and still you are not able
to recall ever being there before or ever
seeing the building? Have you ever
heard a selection of music that seems so

familiar. still you know that you have
never become conscious of ever hearing
it before? These are examples of the
impressions received by your subjec
tive mind that are flashed to your brain
from within. and that you cannot ever
remember having received. While we
are asleep, impressions can be made. as
you know, on the subjective conscious~

ness. that your outer self is not aware
of. Perhaps you wonder why we have
dwelt on this point. It is just this: I
wish to bring out the fact ,that you can
become conscious of a great many
things that you unconsciously had im
pressed upon your subjective mind. and
that many times these things nash in
your mind and you' do not know where
they originate from.

By now you will perhaps want to
know what all this has to do with auto
matic writing; because of the somewhat
lengthy discussion presented above. we
can more easily explain. Automatic
writing is the. theory that an exterior
personality of one departed or on the
present plane may compel another in a
receptive state to write as directed. It
is usually performed in this manner:
The subject selects a tablet and pencil.
and becomes comfortably seated in a
quiet room. Usually there are none
present but himself. He places the tab~

let upon a desk or table. and rests his
hand and arm in writing posture upon
the tablet. The pencil point is allowed
to bear lightly upon the paper. The
subject attempts to passively await
some impulse that will cause the re~
laxed arm and fingers to become tense.
Finally the hand in short. jerky. and ap~

parently involuntary movements guides
the pencil across the paper. tracing out
sentences. Sometimes the words convey
a de6nite sentence. In other instances
the words are not related and convey
no meaning. The subject, of course. is
fully conscious of the whole procedure
except for the fact that he honestly is
not aware of whence the. evident mes~

sage is from. In the majority of in~

stances. where the subject is sincere in
his experiment. he is surprised at the
results, To those not familiar with the
fundamental principles underlying this
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phenomena, it is indeed most myster
ious. The outstanding incident is that
the nature of the message is strange. It
is something that the subject has per·
haps never given thought to. Because
of his inability to associate with it
through the process of memory any sen·
tence read or heard. he becomes more
than ever convinced of some supernatu
ral force at work. The subject reasons
that if he never, in his waking con
sciousness. received such a message,
that he is aware of, then most assuredly
it cannot be the product of his own
brain. but the reception of psychic im
pressions.

Now. it is most simple to say that
this is neither a series of impressions
from a soul residing on anothcc plane,
nor is it the caprice of a conversable
psychic body on this plane. From the
principles discussed above, we can eas
ily determine that the subject had reg
istered impressions upon his subjective
mind that he had not become conscious
of. These impressions might have been
received years ago. but now, while in a
passive mood, he wilfully opened the
channel of his subjective mind. The
myriad of impressions stored there were
released. and in both logical sequence
and disorder they flashed into his ob
jective or brain consciousness. Then. at
that moment, certain nerve areas of his
brain directed involuntarily the move
men.t of his arm and fingers, which
traced the message from his own sub
jective mind on the paper before him.
It is not mysterious. not weird, not su·
pernaturaJ. but merely the functioning
of simple laws of Nature. laws which
students of Rosicrucianism learn to un
derstand and use to dispel the modern
darkness of superstition.

The ouija-board craze which swept
this country some years back and even
today sways many weak-minded per·
sons is explained by applying the same
principles as above. Briefly. the prin
ciple may be said to be an unconscious
suggestion from your subjective mind to
your objective mind or brain conscious
ness, resulting in the involuntary action
of spelling messages on the. ouija-board
before you.
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Let us suppose you ask this question:
"I accept the fact that the so-called
message is not from another puson or
persons, and is only from my own sub
conscious mind, but what harm is there
in these experiments. and why should I
refrain from performing them?" IE you
arc fully aware of the psychological
principles involved in a process of auto-
matic writing. or the: use of the ouija,
board. there is little danger. but if you
know of the falsity of the thing. why
waste valuable research and study time
with a worthless experiment? Why give
something that is unworthy of thought
any consideration. when there are so
many practical, sensible experiments to
conduct? The real injury and danger
arises when one is not acquainted with
the principles we have discussed. and
indulges in those practices in absolute
belief and confidence in the results 0b
tained. If a subject has not a strong
will, and he resorts to the ouija·board
with the conviction that the message re,
ceived is a communication from a soul
gone beyond, and relies upon the sug
gestions of his own subjective mind un
der those conditions. he becomes ob
sessed with the illogical ideas received
and casts away the good reasoning of
his outer consciousness. These obses-
sions have cost the sanity of many per
sons. During the rage of ouija·board
indulgences, many thousands we r e
placed in psychopathic wards of state
hospitals for the insane for observation.

The next pseudo form of mysticism is
crystal gazing. Any real mystic who
uses a crystal uses it merely as an in
cidental, not as an essential or a requi
site. A crystal plays no essential part
in real mysticism or metaphysics. To
some persons, a crystal has become a
symbol of something mysterious, a me,
dium through which the secret laws of
life unfold. Such a belief is ridiculous.
The charlatans who travel about as en
tertainers on the stage and with the cir
cus have given credence to this form
of superstition. Originally, the mystics
of the Orient used a perfect crystal to aid
them perfect their concentration.. Each
of you know how difficult it is at times
to develop a complete. state of concen
tration and meditation. Thoughts con-
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tinually flash through your mind that
disturb you. The oriental mystic was
able: to t;liminate: all impressions of the
outer senses morc easily. by gazing at
the flawless crystal. as the crystal was
without any material peculiarity that
would distract his attention and prevent
concentration. The depth of the flaw
Jess crystal holds attention and aids to
temporarily exclude other thoughts
from the mind. Aside from that virtue,
the crystal has no more mystical power
than the pane of glass in your window.
The old mystics claimed no power for
it, and realized that perfcd concentra
tion is brought about by onc's own will.
But the charlatans. knowing nothing of
these laws. lend to the cyestal a bogus
air of weird sorcery.

I believe the scrutiny wt have given
automatic writing, the ouija~board, and
crystal gazing, txplains .why so many
who are not real students of mysticism
and natural laws unjustly criticize these
subjtcts. It is because the false systems
have defamed the honorable study of
the psychic or inner self. Science has
rightly condemned all of the above sys
tems: but .legislation preventing char
latans from engaging in such practices

has not been undertaken, as yet. in all
states. As long as these charlatans con
tinue associating their disgraceful prac~

tices with metaphysics and true mysti
cism, the Jayman will be misled. dis
gusted, and discouraged from knowing
the mystery of himself.

It seems that the old adage of "learn
by experience" applies to students of
metaphysics and mysticism. The be
ginner-student is attracted by sensation
alism, blind mystery that excites him,
pleases his senses, and entertains. The
sensationalism olfers no sound explana·
tion of the laws, nor any helpful knowl
edge. Naturally, the beginner 6rst con
tacts the false methods we have dis.
cussed. If he has courage after the or
deal to carryon in his studies and in
vestigations, he BnaDy comes upon the
right path. He is more analytical and
much the wiser because of real experi.
ence: and is then able to select the gold
from the dross.

Yam proud to say that Rosicrucianism
is presenting to thousands a sane, help
ful system of instruction that will stand
the test of the ages, as it is based upon
the laws of the universe.

SuggestioT15 for the (?oming (?onvention

By THE SUPREME SECRETARY
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-- .CCORDING to the reports
coming to us, we are going
to have a very large attend
ance at the convention this
summer from every part of
North America, and it is
possible that we will have

visitors from foreign places if the hopes
of our foreign members are fulfilled in
every case.

Some questions have been asked re
garding the convention which we be
lieve will be best answered in these col
umns. First of all, we did not mean to
intimate that those who came to the
convention should not appear at Head
quarters in San Jose before Monday,

the 19th of August. Undoubtedly many
members will arrive in San Francisco
or other parts of the state several day,
before this date, and if they wish to
come down to San Jose and spend the
entire time of their California visit ex
clusively in this city, we shall be glad to
have them let us know and we will try
to make proper arrangements for them
at some hotel. Visitors are welcome at
Headquarters any day of the week ex·
cept Sundays, and we do not limit this
to any particular week of the year. Un~
questionably many of the members who
attend the convention either as visitors
or delegates wilI remain days after the
convention is over for further contact
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with us, and to enjoy the beauties and
climate of this wonderful valley.

Secondly. we wish to S.lY that
whether you are a delegate and coming
officially to this convention or just a
regular member of the Order and com~

ing as a visitor, you are welcome to
attend whatever sessions. meetings. or
lectures that are held during the con
vention week. or thereafter. without any
documents from any lodge or any pa
pers of delegation of any kind, as long
as you are a member in the Order and
in regular standing. Therefore, do not
hesitate to make your summer vacation
trip include a trip to this city.

Thirdly, we may say in answer to
many who have asked about railroad
connections that there is one train which
leaves Chicago for San Francisco daily
that is a very rapid train. and is not an
extra fare train like some others. It is
called "The San Francisco Limited" of
the Southern Pacific Railroad. and
leaves Chicago every night at eight~

twenty. including Sundays.
Those who are fond of touring by

auto and camping will find that San
Jose is on the Unitcd States auto route
No. 101 which is one of the main high~
ways in the West; and all through the
West and right here in our vaUey there
are beautiful auto camps with attractjve
cottages set in the midst of pretty little
gardens. with very reasonable rates and
every modern convenience. Thousands
of tourists use these new forms of west~
ern auto camps in preference to hotels
when they are touring with automobilcs.

1£ we find that more pcrsons attend
the convention than can be present at
each one of the sessions. we will dupli~

cate many of the sessions and lectures
on several occasions. so that everyone
who is visiting the city during that week
or thereafter may enjoy the benefits of
the features which will make this con
vention an unusual success.

It is planned that not only will the
moving pictures taken on the recent
trip through Europe and Egypt be
shown at this convention, so that all
present may have deBnite evidence of
the Rosicrucian temples and places
seen abroad, but the official delegates
who represent the highest branches of
our organization will have an opportun
ity to read. examine. and analyze care·
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fully many rarc books and documents
pertaining to the history of the Order
and the establishment of the present
AMORC, which have not been re
vealed to others than the members of
the Supreme Council heretofore. Many
other matters will be taken up and set~

tied in rcgard to the activities of the
AMORC as the only recognized Rosi~

crucian body in the Western World;
for this reason we want every lodge
and group to havc onc or more dele
gates present at this convention. The
results of this convention are going to
be of considerable importance in cJari~

fying the conditions in this country in
regard to the Rosicrucian activities. and
will undoubtedly bring a stop to the un~

official and unrC1:ognized pretentions on
the part of a few persons or groups of
persons who have appropriated the
use of the name "Rosicrucian" or the
Rosicrucian symbols for personal or
commercial purposes.

Remember that if you are planning
to comc to this convention or to be here
with us a few days before it or after it,
either as a visiting member or as a dele.
gate. it is necessary for you to write at
once and tell us that you are hoping
to come or expect to do so. Even if
your plans do not work out according
to your wishes, and you do not even~

tually reach here. it is best to advise us
that you contemplate coming. This will
in no way obligate you unless you later
advise us to make some definite reserva
tions for you at some hotel. Hotel res~

ervations can bc left until the ten days
preceding the convention; but your let~

ler about your expC1:tations' or desires
to be with us should be sent as soon as
you receive this issue of the magazine.
Address such letters to the Convention
Chairman, care of AMORe Temple,
San Jose. California.

Those of you who are coming as
delegates from any group or lodge
should have a lettcr signed by the Mas~

ter or Sccretary of the lodge or group
stating that you are the official delegate.
In the case of a Master or Secretary
coming as a delegate. such a letter will
not be necessary. This will truly be a
memorable occasion in the history of
the organization. and we are sure that
most of you want to take part in it.
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A SPECIAL BOOK FOR OUR MEMBERS

'C9he 'Rgsicrucian cmranual
AUTHORIZED BY THE IMPERATOR

All memb~rs in aU Grades of our Order, including those in the Corres
pondence Sludl(~s and those :lttending Tc.mple Lo<lges in all cities, arc advised
that this hook is official and will be found of utmost value and help in all
study work and pn.clicc:s of the Order.

This manual has been demanded for years, urged, and 3W:l.itc:d. Now it is
ready. The lirst and only Rosicrucian Manual containing matter sugge~tcd by
the Masters, Officers, and Members of our various l.odges. A private: book,
not to he sold on the: open market, not published for profit and tbe biggest
boon to the work of the: Order evc.r dc:vised.

I
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WHAT IT CONTAINS-

It is divided into a number of parts,
each complete and invaluable as a
guide :and reference work. The fol
lowing is :J. partial list of tbe contents:

Complcte explanation of all the
terms, signs and synlbols used in var·
ious p:lTts of the tcachings. A com
plete working manual of all the rules
and regub.tions of the Order. Extracts
from the Constitution. Descriptions
of Temples, Lodges and Olher parts
of our asse.mbly plaees, with laws
pertaining to convocation and sym·
bolical ceremonies. A synopsis of the
subjects covered in all the lectures of
both Ihe National Lodge correspon
dence work and the Temple Le.cturcs
01 the higher grades. Charts, dia
grams and illustrations of the various
leclures requiring such helps. The
Formalion of Atoms and Molecules,
laws of Crystallo~pby. Magnetism.
illustrated ;and explain~d Dalton's ex
perimenlS and ;alchemical :J.lld chemic:J.1
laws illustrated and explained. A com
plete Rosicrucian Dictionary of the
terms used in all lectures. Ancienl
and modern mystic symbols explaine.d

nnd illustrated. A specinl article fully
explaining the origin of tile Greal
White Lodge and ils existence, and
how to attain Psychic Illumination.
written for this Manual by the Im
perator. The Rosicrucian Code of
Life, wilh the thirty laws and ~gu

lations. Short biographical sketches
of Rosicrucians. InSlructive articles
on such subjects as Numerology and
the law of Numbers. A number of
portn.its of prominent Rosicrucians,
includinf::' Master K-H, the illustrious
(wilh hlllu:rto secret faca about his
uetivilies). Questions often asked,
with official Answers.

NOT A PART OF
THE LESSON WORK-

No member is required to purchase
this book as an absolute necessity to
his studies. It is simply a wonderful
compilation of facts and myslical
matter which every seeker along Rosi
crucian paths will value as an extn.
aid in his adV2ncement. Every mem
ber owning the book will save its
price ill :l few months through the
sa\-ing in buying elsewhere. other
small books for reference.
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PRICE: The book is strongly bound with altr.l.ctive cloth binding
over lhe heavy covers, alld stamped in gold. Single copies of the book
by mail anywhere in the U. S. A., $2.30. In Canada or foreign countries,
by ma.il, $2.40.

HOW TO ORDER: Please observe carefully these instructions. Make )·our
cheeks or Money Orders for this book payable only to AMORC FUNDS.
If )"ou send cash, be sure to regisler the letter or we will nOI be responsible.
Orders for books sent to us not in accordance wilh these rules will be returned

AMORC SUPPLY BUREAU, ROSICRUCIAN PARK. SAN JOSE, CALIF.
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Jmper:llor for North America
Supreme Srcretary for North America

Los AI-ICf.I.'.s, CALlf.:
Herro" J.odge, No,. 41, 42, 43, 44, 4$. and
4', AMORC TEMPLE, 3t6~ Wll;It Pico Slr«t,
Dr.J. C. Guidero, Muter.

SAN J05~, CALlf.:
Eg)'pt Lodge No.7, Mr_ A. Leon Batchelor,
K. R. c.. M:ISIer, RmicrucizD Puk.

Ft.1~'T, MICH.:
MichiJ::ln Grand Lodge, George A. Czsq,
Grand Secrdary, 10.... Chevrold Avenue.

PATTI:UON, N. J.:
New Jersey Grand Lodge, Dr. Richard R.
Schl~tIIner, K. R Co, Grand M:tstcr, 33 Cluk
Street.

Po..Tl.ASO,OR£(X)N:
Or~goll Gr:lnd LOOKe, E. 1.. M"rriu, K. R. Co,
Gr:tod M:lster, 19 E. Killingsworth Avenue.

CI.~vE1.ANn, 01t10:
Ohio Gund Lodg~, Mrs. Anna L G:tiKr,
S. R. c.. Gr:lnd M:tst~r, tSSG-f DClrtlit Strett.

SAN FUNctsCO, CAU.":
Calif. Grand Lodl:;e, Mr. H. A. Gr«n. K.R.C..
GrJnd Ma,ur, AMORC Temple, IUS Polk
Sired.

Ntw You CITY:
New York Gr;lnd Lodge, Mr. Louis Lawrtnct,
K. R. Co, GrJnd Mut~r.

Bon"OloI, MoUS.:
Ma,l. Gnmtl T..odge, Mr,. Marie Clemen"
S. R. Co, G.;lnd MJ,tcr, Lodg" Building. 739
Ilo}"bton Str"et.

\\'ATf.lUUIIY. CoSIO.:
Conn. GrJnd Lodge, Grand Sec."tary, P. O.
Box lOSl.

PrtTSBUIICII, PA.:
Penn.. Gt'3nd Lodge, Dr. Chari" D. Gr«n,
K. R. c.. Gr.tnd M:uter, P. O. Box SSS, N. S.
Dimond Slrttt Bnnch.

PIIIUO£Lf'lllA, PA.:
De!t:l Lodge, AMORe. 7'7 North 40th Str«t.

HA"TTOIID, CoHS.:
hi, Lodg~, AMORC, Mr. W. B. And","
Mutcr, Box H, Soulh \Vindsor, Conn.

TASIPA, FLOI.lDA:
Florida GrJnd Lodge, Mr. L. H. Sawin,
K. R. C.. Grand Master, 904 Twenty-six.lh
A\'~nue.

SAlol At."J'ON10, TEXAS:
Teu, Gr:tnd Lodge, Mrs. C. Wanblom, S.R.C.,
Grand M:lSI~r, liB South L:trwo StreeL

Affiliated 101~ly with tb~ Rosicrucian Broth~rhood, int~rnationally known as ANTIQUUM
ARCANUM ORDtNEM ROSAE ET AUREAE CRUCIS with IU5OCiat~d bodi~s operating
throughout tho: world under th~ title of A. M. O. R. C. (or tran,lation. of the same). Adhering
to lb~ anci~nt traditions of th~ Order, th~ North Am~rican Jurisdiction \'I'a.s incorporated as a non
profit organiUlion, and illl nam~ and .ymbols arc 'prot~cted by Registration in the United Statu
Patent Office. The A. M. O. R. C. i. not, and never h:u been, affilialed or remot~ly connected \,.ith
any other fralernal or .~cret society or an)' cult or movement other lhan Rosicrucian; and ils
.ystem of operation i, diSlinctly different from that of all other fraterniliu in Constitution, Land
marks, Ritual, and Teachings. It is the only fraternal organization in Ameriu represented in the
International Rosicrucian CongrCS$cs.

THE NORrH AMERICAN JURISDICTION

(Including the United St:ltc:s, Dominion of Canada., Alaska, M~rioo, Guat~mala. Honduras, Nic·
aragua, Cosu. Rica, Republic of Panama, the \Vat Indies, Lower California, and all land
under the protection of the United SUtcs of America.)

H. SPf~cu. LfWI$, F. R. c., Ph. D.
RALPII M. LEWIS, K. R. C.

(The following c1:mificatinu, of membersbip applia to Ihe North American Jurisdiction :u out
lined above, :Inti to p:lru of other Juri,diction,. The fees or dua vary in oliler Jurisdiction" however.)

Gcneral Stu~cnt Membcrahip: Membera loealcd ;n any put of the Norlll Amerieall ]uriadkt;oll who
eanoot affiliale ..;Ib a LodiC aod au"od le.turu, for uriOUf ..,.SOOI, a,,, pem,iued to Uk" a p~paralOty

COU.,., and then recd..e Ih" rerulu leclll,""f. ""ukly, ;0 peran....1 form, ""ilh ape,,",-I Ul'Cri\llenli. ten••
lc,etur".luann. :utisn.d to n,eel ind; ..idual requirements. "Ie.. The, alan rc.ei... th. roo.lllll,. """prin" ..nd
rull mcmbenhip benelitt. Reg;ltntioD Fee, fiye dollan with applic.lllioo. DUel, two dolbn mODlhly, PA,'
able a, the Supreme Lodlte ""-fore t .... 51h of u"b month.

Ch..nered GrouP LodC": 'Where a certA;o nun,bcr 01 General Sludenil l; ..e ;n any 10000Iity and .. re
nOI affiH.ucd wilh any rcltulu Lod''', they ......y hue the beodil of Ibis fo"" of ~mb.nhip. The benefits
are asSOCial;..... ",eh ..ttk w;lh olber me",""n. Ibe diacuMion of the I«.turu, the compariaon of exr>eo
~ttf sp«w readinss and ullr.a. "Ie:.. Addreu Dcpanm"nl of Grou~ for fllnhe<" pankubn. The~
arc n:' Ittl ;0 <:oo,,«tlon with ,mop mem""rship.

Charte..d Lodee CoIlcen, Contift of 1« ..duneed lMm....rs. 1'0«;1';01" th.ir I«turu nd itlOUl,,,tiOn
1n dau.. "",etinl" under .. Muter and compl"le set or offi"ra i" th.;r OW" Temples. Soell Lod,.. arc
localed i" tire pri"e;pal ",,"terl of popubtion ;11 North Am"riu. "Feel snd OU"' ia. the,., Lod,... a..,
optionl .;th o:.I"h Lod,e. Yo. directory of District n ..dquattc .... ...., below.

DIRECTORY
The following principal branches are District Headquarters of AMORe

On~ lfundnd It'indF-On~



CANADA

I
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CIllCAOO. IWIo10lS:
Illinois Gund Lodge, Dr. Anil3 B. McCall,
Crand MU(H, 721 No. Pine Avenue.

\VASlUWcros, D. C:
Columbia Grand Lodge, }Ol. F. Kimmel,
K.. R. C~ Grand M:ulcr, 215 Scc:ond 51., S. E.

ATLAlIo"TA. GWACIA:
Dr. Jame. C Oaktbctte, Maslcr, 4QS Grand
Bldg.

VAl1COUVU, B. c.:
ClD:ldian Grand Lodge, Dr. ]. B. Cb.rk,
K. R. C., Grand Ma3tcf, AMORe Temple,
560 Granville Street.

MONnEAL. QUD!C:
MiORC, English Divuion, Albert £. Poad,
K. R. C.. Master, Apt. No. 4, 1431 Macby
SUret.

MO,,""n.UL, QU£BlC:
Societe ditude d'AMORC (French Stction).
Adrien Arcand, K. R. C., Muter, Apt. No.7,
5311 S1. Denis SleW.

VnOUN, QU!ll:!c:
Mr. R. A. Willianuon, MaslH, n09 Wellinb
ton Street.

WISIHP£C. MAN.:
Mr. Tbos. P. ~. Muter, 257 Owena Street.

I.MIl_Ukl.', SA5It.:
Mr. V. William Patten, Ma3lcr, P. O. BOI: 104.

NEW Wunm.-nl:I., B. c.:
Mr. A. H. P. Mathe",", Mllta, Ill] 7th An.

VICTORIA, D. C.:
Secretary, AMORe. Dol: 14.

EDMONTON, ALTA.:

Mr. James Clements, K. R. C.. Muta, 95H
Ja,per Avenue, F-

SPECIAL BRANCHES
A CJlAlT£Jtr:D DUNCII bas been .deded 10

each of Ihe following cities 10 represent the Order
in iu district:

Atascadero, Calif.; Siockton, Calif.; Santa nar
bara, Calif.: L3guna Beach, Calif.

MiI,..aukee, WUe.; Sopuior, Wi.c. j Greta
• Bay, \Vitc.; Madison, WUa:.

Denvtr, Color:ado; Grand Junction, Colorado:
Gredey, Colorado.

Buffalo, N. Y.; Lakewood, N. Y.: Wood,ide,
. N. Y.: Long Island, N. Y.: Omalu, Nebr.

Toledo, Obio; Daylon, Ohio: Mauillol:l, Ohio;
Detroit. Michigan. .

Soulh Bend, Indiana; Siol1J: City, Iowa; Wi
chita, Kansas: Wichila Fall.. Tau: Galn.:atoo,
TeuJ; Wilmerding, PennL; Salt ~ke City,
Uuh: A,heville, N. e.; Shreveport, Louiuana:
Minneapolis. Minn.; Panama City, Republic of
Panama; York, PennL: Seattle, Wui.

SPANISH-AMERICAN SECTION
Thi, juriwiction includes the Maican and Central Arnerican s~ioll3 of the North Amcricall

Continent, and all the Sp:lnWa counlries of South America, :1.3 ","ell as the huiles. The SupaUl~

Lodge for the Spanuh Amedun Juri,diaioll i, located at San Juan, Puerto Rico, Han. ManlKl
RodriquC'Z Serf:!, F. R. C., Supreme Grand Mutu, P. O. Bol: (Aputado P03tal) 702, San Juad,
Puerto Rico. The MC"tican Grand Lodge of the Spanish American Section i, located at Mc:J:ico City.
and the principal Drancho in MC"tico arc located at Tampico, Tams, and Torreon, Coab. The
work of the Spanish American .minn i, carried on in Spani,h and Engliilh, and two maguind arc
published by tbis Jurildiction. Address all corrupondmce 10 the Supreme Grand Muter at Puerto
Rico.

A FEW OF THE FOREIGN JURISDICTIONS

,
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Et:CLAND:
The AMORC Gund LodKe of Great Urit3in,
Mr. Raymund Andrea, K. R. C.. Gund Ma,ter,
41 Berkely Road. Hi.hopton. Bristol, England..

SCASOIS."IA'" COUN'nlU:
The AMORC Grand Lodge of DenmlTk, Com
mand:r E. E. Andel'3On, K. R. e., Grand Mas
ter. Manog;ade 13th Straod, Copenhagen, Den
mark.

NETIlERLANlloS :

"he AMORC Gr:and Y.odge of Holl:and, Mr.
F. A. Lans, K. R. c., Grand Stcret:uy, SchuJ·
ahlraat 244, The Hague, lIolland.

FU.Ka::
The AMORC du Nord. Mr. Charles LeV)·,
Grand Secretary.

GEUIASY AND AU!T'RIA:
Mr. Many Cihlar, K. R. C.. Gl'OS3ekret3f der
AMORC.

CIllIil'A ANn RUS5lA;
The United Gf:lnd Lodge of China :and Ru"ia,
IllS Kaykusbya St., Harbin"Manchuria.

AUSTIIALtA:
The Grand Council of Au,tralio, Adelaide.

ISOlA:
The Supreme Council, AM 0 R C, Calcutta,
India.

DOTal EAn INDIES:
W. J. Vi"er, Grand Master, Bodjong US,
Scmarang, Javl.

""",
The Grand Orimt of AMORe, HOU$C of the
Temple, Grand Secreta!')', Nasrcih, Cairo,
Egypt.

An.tCA:
The Grand Lodge of the Gold Cout, AMORe.
Mr. Stephen H. Adda, Grand Muter, P. O.
Box 424, Aeaa, Gold Cout, West Africa..

BltTtSli GUIASA:

Mr. Frederick E. Charles, Mamr, Victoria
Villabe, Demerara, British Guiana.

COSTA RICA;
William T. Lindo, F. R. c.. Grand Mutu,
P. O. Dol: S21, Limon, Republic of Costa Rica.
C.A.

The addrcs5CS of other foreign Grand Lodgu
and Secretariu annot be given general pub
licit}<.
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